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CHAPTER I 

IITlOBfJCJfXOI 

The prediction of academic success of elementary and 

secondary sohool students is an expanding and vital function 

in the modem educational program. Both the planning and 

the implementation of an effective instructional program are 

dependent upon the ability of teachers, counselors and 

administrators to predict the educational attainments of 

students in the many learning tasks and endeavors* The 

counseling programs of the elementary and secondary schools 

are founded upon assumptions concerning prediction. The 

whole realm of curriculum planning is intricately interwoven 

with predictive logic* Thus, at one time or another, the 

educational path of each student is affected by prediction. 

In the seleotion of the individual program of study and in 

the planning of the total instructional program of the school, 

prediction plays an important role. 

The expansion of the secondary school program to meet 

the educational requirements of students of varied abilities 

has re-emphasized the importance of prediction in recent 

years. More effective techniques of prediction have become 

necessary. Those techniques which have proven useful in the 

past are receiving more widespread usage# Accompanying the 

more widespread usage, however, is considerable study into 
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the degree to which the effectiveness and accuracy of the 

techniques may he accepted. 

Many sources of data are utilized in making predictions 

concerning academic success. Among those data which receive 

the most widespread usage are scores from standardized 

achievement and intelligence tests. In fact, the predictive 

function of such tests is given as one of the primary reasons 

for their usage (22), She use of such test scores for pre-

dictive purposes, however, is dependent upon the acceptance 

of the assumption that those who score equally well on the 

tests will attain approximately equal success in the endeavor 

with which the prediction is concerned, Whether or not this 

assumption is always acceptable in actual practice is ques-

tionable • Research in the area of prediction indicates & 

considerable degree of inconsistency (8, 16, 17, 22). The 

inconsistencies are so significant that Tyler (23), after 

surveying the research in the field of prediotion, concludes 

that the user must evaluate the use of the tests in terms 

of hie own unique purposes and situations. However, the 

widespread usage of such standardized tests for predictive 

purposes suggests that there exists a rather general accept-

ance of the above assumption. 

The acceptance or rejection of this assumption may 

depend, of course, on many variables in different situations. 

I'he effect of sex differences, however, might be applicable 

to any situation in which the academic success of both sexes 



is predicted from single norms* Srhus, the degree to which a 

test is effective for predicting the academic success of "both 

sexes is a significant factor in the acceptance or rejection 

of tjae assumption for that particular test* 

Statement of the Problem 

flie problem of the study is "to investigate the effect 

of sex differences in the use of the California. Achievement 

Tsi.ts and the California Test of •-.•.eiatal Maturity in predict-

ing academic success in high school. The predictive 

effectiveness and accuracy of the tests are determined for 

both boys and girls at all levels of academic success and at 

four socio-economic levels. The relative effectiveness and 

accuracy of the teste are compared between the sexes at 

all levels. 

The specific predictors which are analyzed for sex 

differences are verbal intelligence quotient and non-verbal 

intelligence quotient from the California Test of Mental 
•'S' <*• mm&mmmmm' «TWW> N N«M«NI»«MRI» H IHHM— 

Maturity and reading vocabulary, reading comx̂ rehension, 

arithmetic achievement, and language achievement from the 

California Achievement Testa» Test scores which are analyzed 

as predictors are the results of teste which were administered 

in the seventh and eighth grades. The criterion of academic 

success in high school ie the student*s total number of 

honor points at the time of graduation from high school. 

The study involves (a) determining the relative effec-

tiveness of the predictors in predicting academic success in 



high school* C*b5 determining whether or not the effectiveness 

and accuracy of each predictor ie affected hj sex differences, 

(0} determining whether or not the e f fec t of sex differences 

upon the predictors i s consistent at a i l levels of academic 

success, and (d) determining whether or not the effect of 

sex differences upon the predictors i s consistent at a l l 

socio-economic levels, On the basis of the above findings, 

conclusions are drawn concerning the effectiveness and accu-

racy of the predictors in predicting academic success in 

high school for both males and females* 

Significance of the Study 

The inveytigation of the effect of sex differences 

upon the effectiveness of achievement and intelligence t e s t s 

in predicting academic success i s based upon two conflicting 

conditions which sxiet in the me of the t e s t s . $be f i r s t 

condition involves t h e nature of the tests in relation to 

s e x differences. The second condition reflocts the edgnifl-

cmt differences which seem to exist between the sexes in 

relat ion to academic success. The study i s concerned with 

the question of whether or not accurate and effective pro-

dictions e m "be made when these conditions exist., 

The nature of achievement and Intelligence tests in 

relat ion to sex differences Is determined by the construc-

tion land standard!eation processes * In these processes 

every effort ie made b«y the tes t inkers to design the t e s t s 

for both sexes; and in doing so* the t es t sia&ers tend to 



discard items which xwoal sex differences (24)* Sims* in 

the development of tests which utilize a single sons for 

both sexes, items which slight reveal superiority or inferi-

ority on the part of o m sex are eliminated from the tests, 

while items which reflect equality of the sexes are included, 

Items that remain in the tests which night allow for any 

sex differences are usually placed in specific sub-teats 

and are balanced between the sexes in the total test score 

(5? 24)* This process of balancing the total score between 

the sexes builds into the tests an assumption of equality* 

It follows, therefore, that a boy and a girl who make 

equivalent scores on the tests are expected to attain 

approximately the earae level of academic success, 

Thio expectation of equal academic success by both 

sexes is questioned, however, by studies in the field of 

sex differences and academic achievement (1, 3) • She editor 

of Clearing House« after summarizing the results of research 

in these areas, became so concerned over sex differences in 

academic achievement that he editorialised, "Any system of 

rewardo which assuateG the saae scholarship probabilities 

for the two sexes is definitely canted from the start" (12, 

pp. 557-55>8). 

The studies not only indicate significant diffcrencee 

between the sexes in acadeMo success, but they also are 

consistent in Indicating a superiority on the part of girls. 

Schinnerer (13) reports that a boy's chance of receiving a 
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falling grade was 2k times that of a girl, even though the 

boys in, his study had average intelligence quotients 2i 

point & higher- than .girls, Hansen indicates that hoys do 

not get a square Seal in school on the basis of grades 

received. He reports that although 48 per cent of the hoys 

in his study rated "A" or nI>" on a standardized test, only 

29 per cent received teachers' grades of T,A'! or KBW* While 

only 19 per cent of the girls rated "A" or "B" on the 

standardised test, 38 per cent received teachers' grades of 

"A" or ttJJ% At the other end of the scale, there were 

twice as many hoys i»ho received a grade of »F* from the 

teachers as there were boys who nade a grade of MFW on the 

standardised test, four pea- cent of the girls made & grade 

of T1«*n oti the standardised test, vet none of the girls 

made teachers1 grades of "I" (2, f, 597}• Lents reports 

similar results in a study in which a group of girls rated 

sixteen points higher than a group of hoys on the hasis of 

teachers1 grades, hat the girls rated six points lower than 

the hoys on an achievement test (C, rp» 65-68). Smith (15) 

concludes that the significant consistency vdth which girls 

over-aoiiieve boys in the American school system should he 

of concern to educational planners in all phases of the 

school program. 

Thus, the balance between bo^s and girls ?,4hicli is built 

into the tests has not been found to be present in the edu-

cational attainments of the two sexes. In this respect the 



research findings ajxear to fee challenging the basic assump-

tion of the tests# 

Significant differences in intellectual end educational 

endee.vors between the sexes are not limited to academic 

success® studies indicate that there exists the possibility 

of a greater variance in the achievement and mental ability 

of boys than of girl a (4? 10, 24). The difference in vari-

ance was reoognized by Thorndike as early ae 1906 when he 

concluded, ". . * though girls in general rank as high or 

higher in high school and collage, they less often lead the 

class? thus, there are more eminent intellects among men and 

twice as many idioto'(IB, p, 96)* This relative homoge-

neity of the girls in both achievement and ability is 

thought to provide for better prediction for girls them for 

hoys (14). 

Other factors which may complicate the use of a single 

nam for tooth sexes are personality and the thought pro-

cesses* Whatever the effects of personality upon prediction 

are, they are not known, In the area of ac&derslc successf 

howeverj termm (17) reports that high scholarship men have 

& more feminine personality and low scholarship ffen have a 

more aeiseuline personality. It is probable, therefor©* that 

whatever sex differences exist, they are to be found in the 

thought processes involved in the task rather than in the 

result of the task (!!>)» Russell, in discussing the limits-

tioB.fi? of mental tests, points outs 
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A mental test is concerned primarily with the 
result or product of thinking rather than with the 
process itself. It gives a measure of the level 
of difficulty of a task for which a certain percent-
age of children can state a correct answer at a 
particular level rather than maiee a study of the 
ways by which they arrived at a correct solution 
(31, pp. 31, 32). 

Iravers, in discussing the need for additional knowledge 

before prediction can become really effective, states: 

first there is the need of knowledge on the 
extent to which commonly occurring variations in 
the student's environment affect the achievement 
of various outcomes. The extent to which such 
unplanned events influence achievement has not been 
determined, but it is reasonable to hypothesize 
that the effect is considerable (21, pp . 23 3» 294) . 

ilie need for restating the problem of predicting schol-

arship success is aloo emphasised by fravera (20)* lie 

concludes, "It is the problem of predicting the extent to 

which certain educational objectives can be achieved in 

certain individuals"{20, p. 39)« 

The apparent conflict between the balanced tests and 

the unbalanced attainments of the two sexes provides a 

significant basis for this investigation. A direct approach 

in studying the predictive effectiveness and accuracy of 

such tests appears to be in order. Therefore, the patterns 

of sex differences which are discovered in this study should 

oc significant in providing additional insight into the 

problem of prediction. I'he findings should be helpful in 

providing for better prediction of academic success for both 

sexes* 



teachers* grades are used as the criterion of academic 

aucoess for tvso reasons. In the first place, this criterion 

is the primary symbol of academic success In the business? 

professional! and academic) worlds (25? 26), Seoondly, the 

evidence which is presented above indicates a significant 

variance between the sexeo on the baais of this commonly 

held criterion. 

Setting of the Study 

fhe 1963 graduating classes of eight senior high schoolc 

in a metropolitan school district in North Texas are included 

la this study• The selection of the setting is duo to the 

existence of a unified and B.ystesatic program of guidance 

and testing, the availability of, data, and a sufficient 

number of subjects from which to draw a stratified random 

sample from each of the schools, 

fhe eight schools which are included in the sttidy 

represent all geographical areas of the school oyetea# All 

socio-economic levels of the white and Aaglo-Americiin popu-

lations are also represented* 

The testing and guidance program of the school system 

Includes the administration of the California feet of Meata1 

Maturity and the California Achievement *estg Battery to all 

students in either the seventh or eighth grade®, fheee 

teste utilize single norms for both sexes, The results of 

the tests are utilised by tencherr and counselors in advis-

ing students in the planning of their- high school rrosraiiS. 
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The prediction of a student's success or failure in a given 

subject or endeavor is an inherent u;;e of the test results. 

In the past, significant differences between the sexes 

have been evident in the grades received by the students. 

The 1961 graduating classes which are shown in Table I 

indicate a marked superiority in scholastic achievement on 

the part of girls. The more than two to one ratio by which 

girls outnumber boys in the top quarter of the classes is 

reversed in the bottom quarter. While 63 per cent of the 

girls are in the top half of the classes, only 36.7 per 

cent of the boys are above mid-point. 

fABLE I 

DISTBlBtTflOI Of mm 4558 MEMiiElS OF fBS 1961 
GRA1XJATIN0 CLASSES 31 QUABTER8 

AKD SIX (27) 

(Quarter 
Kale Female 

lumber i:tr Cent Number Per Cent 

1 350 15.7 806 343 

2 466 21.0 667 28,5 

3 621 28.0 518 22.2 

4 734 35.3 346 14.8 

Although these data do not represent the subjects 

included in the study, they do provide a significant back-

ground and setting for the study. The differences in 
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academic success "between "boys and girls in these graduating 

classes are significant, Th% superiority in scholastic 

achievement of the girls is evident. 

Hypotheses 

The hypotheses upon which the study is founded and which 

are tested "by statistical analysis ares 

1. There are significant differences in the relative 

effectiveness of verbal intelligence cjuotient, non-verbal 

intelligence quotient, reading? vocabulary, reading compre-

hension, arithmetic acnievement, and language achievement in 

predicting academic success in high school. 

2. There are significant differences between the sexes 

which affect the predictive effectiveness and accuracy of 

each of the predictors. 

3. Sex differences which affect the effectiveness and 

accuracy of each of the predictors are present at all levels 

of academic success. 

4. Sex differences which affect the effectiveness and 

accuracy of each of the predictors are present at all socio-

economic levels. 

Definition of Terms 

fihe following definitions apply to the usage of these 

terms in the study: 

•ftC'-Ldeale success is determined by the students* total 

number of honor points at tin© time of graduation, lienor 
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points are derived from teachers1 grades ok the basis oft 

A * four ,honor points, B as three honor i-oints, C « two honor 

pointc, D » one honor point, and B » zero honor points* 

The lowest passing grade is £. The number of honor points 

for a student may vary fro® zero to sixty-four. 

Predictors of academic success are verbal intelligence 

quotient and non-verbal intelligence quotient from the 

California fast of Cental Maturity and reading vocabulary, 

reading comprehension, arithmetic achievement and language 

achievement from the California Achievement feats* 

Predictive effectiveness of a predictor for both sexes 

is determined by the level of significance of the coefficient 

of correlation between the predictor and aeadei/dc success. 

Predictive accuracy of a predictor for both sexes is 

determined by the comparison of the mean scores of the two 

sexes on the predictor and the comparison of the mean scores 

of the two sexee on,the success variable. If significant 

differences between the stearics of both the predictor and the 

succeed variable favor the same sex, the predictive accuracy 

of the predictor is accepted. If significant differences 

between the means favor opposite sexes, the predictive accu-

racy of the predictor is cot accepted. In case a significant 

difference is found in only one pair of the means, the 

predictive accuracy m y be accepted or rejected on a judg-

ment baois, depending upon the significance of the difference. 
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Limitations of the Study 

The following limitations of the study are acknowledged* 

X» Subjects for the study art limited to the 1963 

graduates of eight senior high schools in a metropolitan 

school district in ftorth fexas. Although the conclusions 

and recommendations of the study may apply to other situa-

tions, they are specifically directed toward the setting of 

the study. 

2. Subjects for the study are limited to high school 

graduates only. i!o drop-outs are included unless they later 

returned to school and were graduated in the class of 1963# 

3. Subjects for the study are limited to those students 

who attended the seventh and eighth grades within the school 

system which constitutes the setting of the study. This 

limitation is necessary in order that the uniform system of 

testing and guidance would relate to all subject8. 

4* The criterion of academic success is derived from 

teachers* grades as they are reflected in the students' 

honor points. 

5. The study is concerned only with the accuracy and 

effectiveness of the predictors in predicting academic suc-

cess for both sexefc. The study is not concerned with reasons 

for achievement or lack of achievement, teachero* grading 

practices9 or other practices except as they affect the 

accuracy of prediction. 

6. 'Che level of difficulty of the courses taken by the 

respective aexeo is not taken into consideration in the study. 



Basis Assumption 

Tiie basic assumption of the study is that the predic-

tors which are analyzed, in the study are among those most 

frequently used by parentis, teach era, counselors, and school 

administrators in predicting academic success of children 

and youth. This assumption is supported by studies in the 

field of achievement and intelligence testing as well as by 

authorities in the field of guidance and instruction (1, 7, 

9, 23). 

Collection of Data 

The subjects which are included in the study are 

selected fro® tiie 1963 graduates of eight senior high schools. 

Each graduation class was divided by quarter and by sex* 

From each quarter of the Glass a sample of twenty-five males 

and twenty-five females was selected with the us© of a table 

of random numbers. 

Data for each subject was recorded from the subject's 

permanent record oard and his individual grade report which 

Is the counselor's record of honor points* "-hen complete 

test data for a subject were not available the subject was 

eliminated and the next ranked student of the same sex was 

selected as an alternate subject. In certain schools, how-

ever, the desired number of subjects with complete test data 

was not available. 1:he insufficient number of subjects 

was the result of two factors, f m schools had relatively 

small graduation classes and the desired number of males in 
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the top quarter of the class was not available. Also, a 

corresponding shortage of females was found in the bottom 

quarter. A third echool it located in a rapidly growing 

residential district and mtmy students have moved in vdthout 

seventh and eighth grade teat data. In each ease where the 

desired sample could not "be obtained, the size of all samples 

in that school was balanced in order to retain, balance in 

the total sample» Other subjects were eliminated as the data 

were prepared for analysis due to incomplete or conflicting 

data# Thus, the total sample for the study includes 720 

male and 728 female subjects. 

Bata which were recorded for each subject included: 

1. aex5 

2. Total number of honor points, 

3. Verbal intelligence quotient and non-verbal intelli-

gence quotient from the California fest of Ilental Maturity 

which was administered in the seventh or eighth grade, 

4# Grade level of administration of the California 

Achievement Tests, 

% Achievement grade placement in reading vocabulary t 

reading comprehenaion, arithmetic achievement* and language 

achievement from the seventh or ei&nth grade tests, 

6» Family occupation. 

Tilt occupation of the head of the household was recorded. 

In moot cases this j.ersoa was the father. In case the 

father were living elsewhere or were deceased the occupation 
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of the mother was recorded* For aaay ©abject si, however, the 

occupational data were not available* Many records indicated 

where the parent was employed but not the type of employment. 

Thua, the sample for which this data are complete consists 

of 301 sale and 296 female subjrots. 

The different grade levels at which the achievement 

teste were administered necessitated a reconciliation of the 

achievement scores* 'Vhe reconciliation was made % the met 

of the î ational percentile norms of the tests. Thus, 

seventh grade scores nay be compared with eighth grade 

scores by the use of percentiles instead of achievement 

grade placement which was recorded. The intelligence quo-

tients, however, are accepted at value for either level. 
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HELA^EI) SCTAKCil 

A survey of research studies reveals a significant 

number of studies which are related to the prediction of 

academic success. The emphasis which the problems of pre-

diction are receiving is indicated by the number and variety 

of the studies. The findings which are reported represent 

varied approaches to the problem and are often conflicting, 

• hue, on the basis of inconsistency alone, the need for 

additional study is recognised* 

i-'or the purpose of current investigation* a survey of 

related research would "be most restrictive if it were limited 

to studies dealing onl« with prediction. A much broader 

survey is necessary. She etu&iee which are presented! 

therefore, deal not only with prediction, but with the 

related factors of sex differences In ability and achieve-

ment . 

The results of related studies are presented in cate-

gories which closely relate to the protolea under study.* 

findings dealing with differences between the sexes are 

presented in the different categories of ability, achieve-

ment, wn& academic success, Findings which are concerned with 

prediction are presented in the separate categories of 

general prediction arid sex differences in prediction, Shis 
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mode of presentation io uued in order thv-.t the significance 

of the current investigation might be more clearly presented 

and tiore easily recognised as the inconsistencies; of the 

research finding© are discussed. 

Sex Differences in Mental Ability 

Efforts to determine whether or not sex differences 

exist in general intelligence are reported in numerous 

studies, fhe findings of the studies are quite inconclu-

sive. Clark {2} and ittick (49) report the finding of no 

significant sex differences in total Intelligence. 01111%*8 

study was a comprehensive one involving 69% 354 pupils in 

341 school systems in grades three, five, and tight. Among 

twenty-four chances for possible differences, only three 

were found* On the basis of the discovery of such a few 

significiuat differences, it was concluded that sex differ-

ences in total intelligence do not. exist (2, pp. 73-76). 

lltticli's study, while not as comprehensive as Claris* s, 

resulted in similar findings; and conclusions, although eight 

different measures of mental abilities were analyzed (49). 

A similar position is also taken by Terman (42)• 

On the other hand, some studies report significant sex 

differences in general ability, I-ressey (32), in a study 

reported in 1918, discovered that a»ag 2,344 elementary 

school pupils, "boys ssere approximately six months behind 

girlm of the same chronological age in mental age* lichom 

and Jones (6) in the use of the Cat.tell Intelligence 'rest 
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report that girls in a given grade level are younger, 

suxerior, and less variable than boys# The difference 

between the sexes war; so greet in the latter study that the 

recommendation is at.de that the-school entrance age for hoys 

should be at least f ree months above that for girls (6, 

P* 424)* She question remains, however, of whether sex 

differences really exist or whether they are products of 

the testing situation, Harris tends to accept the latter 

view in his conclusion that, *f vhen sex differences ©re found 

on specific tests, the results may reflect opportunities for 

learning^ cultural expectations, and attitudes toward the 

content of the tests"(40, y» 685}# 

Another important factor in the use of total mental 

scores for predictive purposes is the relative variability 

of the sexes# Again, however, the evidence from research 

is conflicting. Xressey (32) found girls to he le-s vari-

able in mental abilit them boys# 'rhue, he concludes, girls 

are sore predictable when intelligence tests are used m 

predictors. iichorn and Jones (6) report similar findings* 

Layton (20) reports that in the use of verbal reasoning 

tests, girls have smaller standard deviations than boys# 

Contrariwise, Khinehart (33) reports that the differences 

in dispersion between the sexes vary with the specific sub-

tests and that on the -whole, neither a ex can be considered 

the more variable. Lincoln (23) supports the position that 

neither sex more variable than the other on the basis of 

a comprehensive study involving physical, psychological, and 
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anatomic* ;1 development, ffhio latter position is probably the 

iriore acceptable in terras of the total population# Tyler, in 

M s survey of the research in the area, reports that the 

mean difference a between the sexes are often quite small and 

the overlap between the distributions for the two sexes ie 

extensive (46, p# 685}» 

Tim inconclusive results of the studies dealing with 

sex differences in total intelligence have led other Inves-

tigators toward the study of specific mental factors to set 

if sex differences are more coexistent in various subtests 

than in total scores, From these studies there is the 

indication that spocific mental factors may have nor# value 

in prediction than total scores„ Jordan (16) reports that 

hoys excel girls in mental tasks involving mathematics and 

science while girls excel boye in language tasks, dossier 

(39) in a clinical study conducted in a hospital environment 

found that males were euptrior to females in the retention of 

quantitative information but that no 8ex differences were 

present in the case of non-quantitative data* Clark (2)t 

however, while claiming that no sex differences are present 

in general intelligence1 insists thai significant sex 

differences in favor of girls are present in the language 

abilities* viaiilar findings are reported toy Panic (23) and 

Bhisehart (33)* Thus, the possibility of sex differences 

occurring in the specific mental ability seems more probable 

than in general ability, It is impossible to determine* 
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kowtver, whether these difference© are universal or whether 

they are unique to the testing environment. Heimaim (10) ie 

quite cognisant of the environmental conditions which affect 

the development of mental traits. Evidence which ie presented 

in his study tends to indicate that social factors have 

different effects upon the two sexes. Thus, the development 

of specific mental abilities would be different for the two 

eexee depending upon how the social forces come into play, 

fro® this line of reasoning one would expect that sex 

differences would tend to be unique to each situation rather 

than 'universal. Is the case of language abilities, however» 

the nature of our national society provide for sex 

differences which are almost universal. Gates (8) favors 

tliie position especially in relation to the language abilities 

which ©oia® into play in Ifcureiric- to read. accordingly, 

the possibility of universal sex differences in specific 

mental traits seems to he more probable th-;,» universal 

oex differences in general ability# Ivcn in regard to 

epcoific traits, however, fsuch additional study is neces-

sary before any sex differences can be classed as universal. 

In regard to sex differences in mental ability, the 

evidence a> peur& to indicate ttj.at sex differences in either 

general ability or in specific reental traits may he present 

in any testing situation, litis condition indicates the need 

for a eontimtoue ©valuation of such tests in each unique 

situation where tftey are used, ferhapy the single universal 
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assumption which is presently acceptable is that local 

environmental conditions affect the development of mental 

traits. Will© the standardisation processes of the test 

makers may equally the sex factors on a large scale basis, 

it is probably impossible to eliminate all factors which 

would come into play in every testing situation. 

Ihil® the studies cited previously are not concerned 

directly with prediction, their findings are significant 

in the- current study. The possibility of sex differences 

in mental traits, which is indicated in these studies, must 

be taken into account in the use of mental scores for pre-

diction. In this regard, the current study is designed to 

analyse any sex differences which are found to exist in 

the population of the study. Specific verbal and non-verbal 

scores are utilized rather than a combined intelligence 

quotient. The current analysis determines whether or not 

sex differences in intelligence exist, and, if they do, 

whether or not the teet*> provide a basis for accurate pre-

diction. Thus, the current study goes beyond those studies 

which are cited above. 

Sex Differences in Achievement 

A number of research studies report findings which 

indicate significant differences between males and females in 

achievement. Lducators generally accept the findings that 

males excel in some areas of study and females in others 

(3*) • The exact nature of the differences is difficult to 
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ascertain dm® to the variety of findings. Eiohorn and Jones 

(6) report findings th*<t girls excel boys in general 

achievement Hast scores, Jordan (16) reports the opposite, 

bat in doing so, he claims that the total achievement test 

score is not as valid as scores on specific tests# In 

relation to specific learning areas, girls appeared to sur-

pass boys in English usage; while "boys excelled in mathematics, 

science, and history. These findings of Jordan are supported 

by Vhinehart (33) who reported a superiority on the part of 

girls in the verbal areas and a superiority on the part of 

boys in mathematics and science. The general superiority 

of girls in the language areas of achievement is supported 

by various studies. Wittiok (49) analyzed six areas of 

achievement in gradea three, five, and eight• ignificant 

differences in favor of the girls were found in mechanics 

of English and spelling. Similar findings are reported by 

Clark (2). GcvW&s (8) insists that the superiority of girls 

in the verbal areas applies especially to reading. In a 

comprehensive study Involving 13*114 studente in grades 

two through eight, the reading ability of girls was signifi-

cantly above that for boys. The mean score for girls was 

higher than the mean score for boye in each comparison. 

Boy3 were also found to be more variable in reading ability 

In that more boys than girls made low scores. In discussing 

the causes of such a noticeable superiority on the part of 

girls, Gates looks to the environmental conditions of society. 
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The present data suggest an environmental rather 
than a hereditary explanation, it Is possible that 
more girlo them "boys pursue a kind of life in which 
more resj eot, more incentive, and taore opportunities 
for reading appear earlier and persist longer. 
Contrariwise, sore boys than girl® laay find little 
or no early need for learning to read (8, p. 434). 

The general superiority of girls in reading achievement 

is not supported consistently t>y all studies. Although 

Clark (2) and iittiok (42) report significant sex differ-

ences in mechanics of English and spelling, they failed to 

discover sex differences in reading. Consequently, the 

univcraaliuy of sex differences in reading achievement is 

not proven. However, the consistency of the findings 

relative to English usage and spelling indicate the possi-

bility of universal sax differences in these areas, 

Moreover# it appearo that the superiority of girls in 

language achievement is supported b/ the apparent superi-

ority of the girls in the language abilities which were 

reported in the previous section. However, the degree to 

which these differences are due to the nature of the testing 

situation rather than to actual sex differences remainu in 

doubt * 

A changing pattern of sex differences "between the 

elementary and high school levels is suggested by Stroud 

and Lindquist ,(41)« A longitudinal study utilizing the Iowa 

Even-J-'upil Basic Skills testing Program in grades three 

through eight and the Iowa £very~Pupil 1 eating Ero/sram in 

high school reports that the superiority in achievement 
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changes* In the &!<•». e a t g r a d e s a. consistent and signifi-

cant advantage was maintained by the girls in all subjects 

except arithmetic. &% the hi<;fc school level, howeverf the 

advantage west to the boys. at the end of hi&h, school 

excelled the girls in all subjects except algebra and reading 

comprehension# The apparent superiority of "bays at the high 

school level is supported by other studies* Ihorndike (43) 

report-# that boys most often lead the -class in. high school,, 

and i'y'ier {46} indicates that, i-aere boys than girls are found 

at the upper level© of scholastic achievement or attainment 

toward the end of the secondary school program• It is 

questionable, however, whether these reported differences 

in favor of boje represent actual superiority of the total 

population of boya or whether sore low achieving boys than 

girls have dropped out of school before reaching the upper 

grades* f.;ore study appears necessary before a final judg-

ment can. be made* 

Significant findings in relation to sex differences are 

reported by studies dealing' with underachieving ®»d over-

achieving students. L'haw, by utilizing the Sorbin Adjective 

Cheek List as a measure of self-concept, reports that male 

under-aehi©vers have sore negative feelings about themselves 

than do f finales* On the other hand* female under-achievero 

seem to be more ambivalent with regard to feelings about 

thesis elves (37)* 'As ea»*e and effect relationships between 

these findings of self-concept and achievement are not 
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knovra. Perhaps some personality differences between the 

sexes are coming into play. 

Powell and others report two significant studies 

dealing with sex and intelligence quotient differences in 

under-achievirig and over-achieving students. In the first 

study (3l)» students were grouped by grade level and by 

intelligence quotient• The California feat of Mental 

Maturityt the California Arithmetic Test, and the Calif 

Reading Achievement feat were used. On the basis of test 

results, no sex differences were found either by grade 

levels or by intelligence groups. It ie concluded that, 

"If sex differences do not really exist, as demonstrated 

by the present study, the thinking of educators on this 

topic may need substantial revisloif (3-*-» P# 212). 

In a follow-up study by the same authors, different 

results are reported (30). In this latter study achievement 

scores were used to Identify under-achievers, average-

achievers, and over-achievers. Within these categories, 

significant sex differences were discovered. In reading 

achievement and arithmetic fundamentals the results were in 

favor of the girls. Boys were superior in arithmetic 

reasoning. The results of the study are summarized as 

follows* 

Generally, the findings relating to reading 
achievement seem to be in agreement with earlier 
studies, indicating that girls excel in this area. 
The results on arithmetic achievement are not as 
clear* She general concensus has been that boys 
excel in arithmetic achievement, but the present 
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study only partially confirms this point of view® 
Boys do exeel in Arithmetic Reasoning) "but not in 
Arithmetic Pimdaiaeatals» It seems apparent that 
this is a most important differentiation for 
teachers and other school personnel to be aware of. 
Use of average reading achievement scores (Heading 
Comprehension plus Heading Yocabulary) may be 
approprlatef but use of average arithmetic 
achievement ©cores (Arithmetic Seasoning plus 
Arithmetic Amdamentals) is not (30» p» 269)• 

1-erhaps jjuat as significant as the findings of the two 

above studies is the emphasis which they plaoe on continued 

research. In this cane a different approach yielded signifi-

cantly different results, The value of approaching 

educational problems with a variety of research. procedures 

is exemplified. 

On the whole, the superiority of either sex over the 

other in achievement is not proven, Stinson and Morrison 

(40) rejected all differences at the high school level 

except in mechanical aptitude and spelling. florthby (20) 

concludes that v?hen all test factors are oonsldered, differ-

ences in achievement between the 3exes are negligible* 

.Diener (4) reports no significant sex differences among 

under-achlovers in the use of the Kuder Vocational Preference 

Wecord and the Edwards Personal Preferenoe Schedule, 

Perhaps it may be logically assumed, then, that whatever 

sex differences exist in achievement, they are products 

of the environmental conditions of the test situation. If 

this assumption is accepted, the need for research is appar-

ent in. all situations in which ouch tests are used. In the 

use of these tests for predictive purposes it is necessary 
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that all such factors be kî own to those who are involved * 

Otherwise accurate and. effective prediction would happen 

only fey chance. 

Of interest in the area of sex differences in specific 

learning areas is a current study ia grouping by sex at the 

secondary school level. Fahrner and Oronin (7) report that 

significant learning factors are present even though the 

study is yet to bo completed. Among the positive features 

which are reported at this stage of the study are fewer 

problems of behavior, more relaxed studentu, and less Inhi- • 

bited discussion. Negative features which have come to 

light are unsatisfactory results in the separation by sex 

of low average students in art and music. Although achieve-

ment data from this study are not available, it might be 

hypothesized that more relaxed students in a less inhibited 

classroom environment with fewer behavior problems will 

result in increased achievement. But whether or not the 

achievement data will support t-iis hypothesis is unknown, 

it is significant that the problems of sex differences in 

learning are receiving this attention in a structured study. 

The studies which are presented deal primarily with 

sex differences in achievement. They are not concerned 

with prediction. The evidence which is provided, however, 

is vital to accurate prediction. Any sex difference in 

achievement must be taken into account when the achievement 

score is used for predictive purposes. 2hus» the current 
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study is concerned with sex differences as tuey affect 

prediction, -rh# analysis seeks to determine if sex differ-

ences in achievement exist in the population which is studied. 

If they are present, the analysis determines if they are 

matched by corresponding differences in academic success. 

Sox Differences in Academic 
Success 

The results of investigations dealing with sex differ-

ences in academic success as measured by teachers1 grades 

are significantly more consistent than are results from 

studies concerned with achievement test results* Sirls 

consistently receive higher marks than hoys (46, p, 685). 

Although most educators recognise the problems which are 

associated with grading practices, teachers* marks are 

generally recognized by the business oomiaunity and the citi-

zenry art larger fta the best single criterion of academic 

success (51)• This recognition is also inherent la many 

practices in our schools, fiuolx time honored traditions as 

honor rolls and honor societies, as well as the selection of 

vuildictoriane and salutatorians, depend upon teachers* 

grades# vhe value of predicting academic success based 

upon grades received from teachers is just as important as 

predicting achievement test results. In many respects the 

recognition of individual success depends upon teachers* 

grades more them upon any other measure of success. The 

development of predictive instruments and procedures must 

include this measurement of success or failure. 
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:ince early in the twentieth century, recognition has 

been given to the significant sex differences in academic 

success. Terman (42), in 1916, reported a narked superiority 

of females over males in regard to judgmentb which they 

received froa their t&aohers, 'the findings indicate that 

boys are not only rated lower in their school performance, 

but they also are judged by their teachers to be inferior to 

girls in intelligence# As an example of his findings, 

Sernian reported that in a group of students in which there 

were no sex differences on the basis of standardized tests, 

the teachers judged 17,9 per cent of the hoys as being 

inferior in intelligence while Judging only 6.4 per cent 

of the girls as being inferior. At the ether end of the 

so •lie, only 19#6 per oent of the boys were rated superior 

in intelligence while 31.9 per cent of the girls were so 

rated. In regard to teacher judgments conoeming performance 

in school tasks, differences between the sexes were also 

quite significant. The proportion of boys who were rated 

inferior in performance was 23.3 per oent against only 8.3 

per cent of the girls, receiving a rating of superior from 

the teachers were 1?*4 per cent of the boys and 33»3 par 

cent of the girls (42, pp. 33-36) . Similar findings ore 

reported b,. Hansen who concludes that if college admission 

officers accepted students only on the baois of grades 

received from teachers, colleges would become girls* 

schools (9, p. 59?}• delated findings are also reported by 
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Heisiana (10) who discovered thcit among sophomores in high 

school, girls received Li&her marks than boys at each of 

four sooio-economc levels. Lenta (21) concurs with these 

findings imd also reports that a larger p ere exit age of girls 

is accelerated and a larger percentage of "boys is not pro-

moted at any given, -grade level* tchinnerer {35)» in a study 

of sex differences la failure rates at the junior high 

school levels reports a boy * a chance of falling is more 

than twice that of a girl's. la regard to over-acbieviiig 

and under-achieving studentst Carry (3) reports that 68 

per cent of under-acMevers in his aixth grade study were 

bojs while only 30 per cent were girl&. In regard to lower 

claf.s children, the girls ware two-to-one superior over the 

boye. 

The consistency with which girls receive superior 

ratings b-/ teachers is recognized in surveys of research. 

Smith (38) > in a comprehensive study utilizing data from the 

1940 United states Censust reports a universal difference 

in school attainment in favor of the girls. He concludes 

on the basic of his findings: that, t!. » , at no age, in no 

census region® and in neither of the racial groups do boy® 

progress in school at a rate equal to that of girls of the 

ssae ago9 regions and race
51 (3?, pp. 311-312}• ' SSyau (34) 

ia emphatic in his contention that school officials should 

give more attention to this situation. He concludes, 

ttNobody can view this fact with complacency • It xsalcea 
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trouble at home and may alienate brother and sister"(34, 

PI- 557-558}. 

The superiority of females over males in regard to 

acadejoic success is a consistent finding of the studies 

which are reported above. This finding provides the basic 

framework of the current study. The evidence dealing with 

sex differences in intelligence and achievement appears to be 

in conflict with the findings dealing with academic success. 

In intelligence and achievement consistent sex differences 

are not reported. In acadeaic success, however, the females 

are consistently superior. Thus, the question is raised con-

cerning the accuracy and effectiveness of achievement and 

intelligence tests in predicting academic sucoess for the 

combined sexes. This apparent conflict in research findings 

is the foundation of the current study. 

The setting of the present study provides similar prob-

lem® in sex differences in aoade&ic success. In past years, 

girls have tended to dominate the upper half of the gradua-

tion classes while bo,ys have dominated the lower half (53), 

fhe prediction of academic success in this setting must take 

these factors into consideration, xhis investigation into 

the effectiveness and accuracy of the predictive instruments 

which are used in this setting should provide data for 

improved prediction. 
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Prediction of Academic Achievement 

The use of standardised tests for the purpose of pre-

dicting academic achievement has been the subject of various 

investigations. A variety of approaches and techniques has 

been used* In general, better results are obtained when 

the criterion to be predicted is made up also of standardized 

test scores rather than teachors1 grades* In this regard 

Layton (19) discovered a correlation coefficient of .80 

between the predictor and achievement test scores in high 

school, vhen the criterion of academic success was changed 

to hlr-h school rank the coefficient of correlation dropped 

to .63. It would appear that the degree of predictive 

success varies with both the predictor and the criterion to 

be predicted. 

Among the types of standardized tests which have been 

analyzed for predictive purposes are measures of ability or 

intelligence, widespread acceptance of the validity of 

these tests is present among educators. Hingebury (11) 

reflects the wide acceptance of intelligence tefcts for pre-

dictive purposes by stating, MXt may be fairly safe to say 

that students whose intelligence quotients are at or above 

a certain median should be expected to attain the scholastic 

average for that median in a particular ©ours®"(11, p« 73)« 

STIi© : ducat tonal Records Bureau ($2) supports the u m of the 

intelligence quotient and reports a correlation of .52 be-

tween this measure of intelligence and teachers' grades. 
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't'he wse of the total intelligence quotient* however* is 

questioned by other studies* Although bellman (47) report® 

equal success with, both single score and multiple factor 

toots for .gretfietive' jpttrpoi:eet other findinge do not agree* 

Defies (5) concedes a positive relationship between intelli-

gence quotient and academic success, but he reports that 

much bettor prediction will result with the use of a nomogram 

consisting of two predictive factors, i or predicting ele-

mentary success a nomogram was developed utilizing the 

intelligence quotient and arithmetic achievement. For 

prediction at the secondary level, intelligence quotient 

and language achievement v?ere ut-ed* The uee of a combination 

of predictors is suggested also by Layton (20), who reports 

that while verbal reasoning is the best single predictor, 

a more effective predictor would utilize both verbal rea-

soning and numerical ability, Keehn and Frothro (17) 

discovered that verbal teste are effective in predicting 

success in school, while non-verbal tests art not effective. 

Biakelman (12) supports the value of verbal tests by re-

porting that success in all eleaent&ry subjects except art 

is significantly related to verbal intelligence * I-ooney 

(2!>), alsoj is critical of the applications of the total 

intelligence quotients in such areas &c grade placements* 

He contends that educators generally tend to accept too 

exact relationships between mental age grade placement arid 

achievement grade placement. He concludes» "While the 
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assumptions may be statistically sound, v?e are not dealing 

with statistics in education'* (25® p# 24). 

The use of specific mental traits rather than the total 

intelligence quotient is supported. On the oasis of current 

evidence the existence of a positive relationship betv>oen 

intelligence factors and academic success may be assumed. 

The exact nature of the relationship may vary from locale 

to locale. The exact mental factor which will best serve in 

a specific situation must be determined by the user on the 

basis of his own unique needs. 

Perhaps the second most common source of data for pre-

dictive purpos&s is achievement test data, ^cores from 

achievement measures in the various learning areas are used 

both individually and in conjunction with other predictors, 

The development of nowo^rame by Bodes (5)» which is discussed 

above, utilized both achievement teat scores and cental test 

scores. In other studies, achievement scores have surpassed 

mental scores in their predictive effectiveness (15)• 

Trax'ler and :> el over (45) report such a close relationship 

between achievement teste taken in the elementary school 

and achievement tests- taken in high school that they con-

cludes 

The moot iE|orfcaat single argument in favor of 
the use of achievement tests is the hypothesis that 
they enable one to predict the achievement of a pupil 
at some late time better than the prediction oan be 
made on the basis oi chance (43, p. 162). 
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Lity-fcon (19) support® the nee of achievement testa as 

predictors with his finding of a correlation of *80 between 

ninth grade test scores and twelfth grade test scores* 

Long {24)» however, reports that while achievement scores 

in some specific areas are good predictors, other scores 

are not. Those areas of achievement which are classed as 

good predictors are mathematics and reading comprehension. 

The intelligence quotient and reading vocabulary were classed 

as poor predictors. omewhat similar results are reported 

by ri&ley (50), who found that the score from an arithmetic 

achievement teat surpassed both English achievement and 

verbal ability in predicting ac&tdeaie success. On the other 

hand® Crazier and Clover (45) report that tiis language 

factors are not only the beet predictore, they are also the 

most easily predicted. 

The relationship of reading achievement to achievement 

in other content areas appears to be a substantial one. In 

a longitudinal study of the settle students for three years, 

Hinkelman (13) reports a significant relationship with data 

which indicate that pupil progress in the seven areas of 

oral co/sposition, written composition, arithmetic, spelling, 

social studies, science, and .music is closely related to 

reading ability. The importance of reading ability is sup-

ported in a study by Krantz (IP) of the relationship of reading 

achievement and study skills to achievement in other areas. 

Findings of the study includes 
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1, All relationships between reading achievement and 

study skills are significant at tho one ptr cent level. 

2. All relationship© between reading achievement and 

study skill® at the seventh grade level and. subject achieve-

ment at the high school level are significant at the one per 

cent level. 

3« Reading vocabulary and reading comprehension 

surpassed all others in predictive capacity. 

4» Achievement in content areas in high school can be 

predicted from reading achievement and study skills at the 

seventh grade level {18, pp. 97-114-) • 

In addition to the use of ability and achievement teste 

in prediction, other instruments are reported to have 

achieved various de^ees of success. Carter (1), in a 

study involving the California Study Methods Survey and 

intelligence, reports that attitude factors can predict 

success about as well as intelligence teats. *1eohunics of 

study and the efficient use of time have a positive rela-

tionship 'to academic success * lemzek (27), however, reports 

no significant findings between academic success and a 

number of noil intellectual factors such as part time jobs 

and use of leisure time. 

Levine discusses the UBB of aptitude versus achievement 

tests as predictors, ihe difference between the tests is 

primarily one of generality of subject matter. Achievement 

tests are usually acre specific than aptitude tests. An 

achievement test becomes an aptitude teet when all subjects 
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have had an equal opportunity to learn (22). On the basis 

of this information the use of achievement tests in pre-

dicting tli© learnings of students sight "be assumed to be 

aptitude tests whenever student3 with similar backgrounds of 

study are tested* 

Th® importance of prediction In the school program is 

emphasized by the amount of research on the subject, The 

variety of findings indicate that mch study remains to be 

done. The relative value of mental tests, achievement 

tests, or a combination of the two appears to be the result 

of a set of unknown factors which are unique to a local 

setting. An apparent result of the research in the area is 

the conclusion that the factors which are effective pre-

dictors in one situation may be ineffective in another 

situation. On the whole, it appears that measures of 

verbal ability and arithmetic achievement may be more valid 

as predictors of academic success. On the other h«nd, 

these factors were also among those mental factors which 

were identified in previous sections as possessing probable 

sex differences. 

The studies in prediction which are presented here 

emphasise the usage of achievement and intelligence teste 

for predictive purposes. The inconsistency of findings 

demonstrates the need for additional research and provides 

a framework for the current study. The relative effective-

ness of achievement and intelligence scores as predictors 
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of academic success is only a portion of the study. The 

current study, therefore, goes beyond the above studies' fey 

analysing sex differences ia the predictors. 

Sex Differences in Prediction 

'Che number of investigations which deal specifically 

with 3ex differences in prediction is limited. Those 

findings which are reported, however, appear to follow the 

same patterns a® m x differences in ability and achievement, 

Some of the sex differences which are reported above in 

ability and achievement factors appear to oome into play 

when these factors are utilized in prediction. 

Perhaps the area in which there is most general accep-

tance of sex differences is the verbal area (31). Clark 

(2), G-ates (8), and ^ittlck (49) report differences in both 

language ability and achievement. In the use of a language 

teat to predict reading ability, Pauk (29) discovers sig-

nificant sex differences in predicting above average and 

below average readers, fith the use of language tests 

results, 80.0 per cent of the above and below average girl 

readers were identified, but only 37.5 per cent of the 

above and below average boys were identified. But when 

abstract reasoning and numerical ability were used as pre-

dictors in place of language factors, 43.2 per cent of the 

boys were identified and only 11.6 per cent of the girls* 

These findings would support the theory advanced in other 

studies that sex differences actually exist in these areas 
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with, &irls being superior in the language areas and boys 

'being superior in the numerical and {scientific areas (33, 

40}» 

£he use of single norms for predicting academic success 

tor both sexes is challenged by several studies, Lentz 

(21) reported that a group of girls rated higher than a 

group of "boys in academic achievement, while at the same 

time they rated lo^er than the hoys on a standardised test' 

of achievement* These findings would indicate that equiva-

lent scores on an achievement test do not guarantee eiiual 

scholastic progress for the two sexes. This condition is 

especially true, according to desman, when the task to "be 

predicted is one which is occupied predominately by one sex. 

For example, a fcoy with a Mechanical Seasoning 
score of 40 would "be clone to the 75th percentile 
on a combined distribution scale. Vith only that 
information, the counselor would be impelled to 
consider him as having enough ability to compete 
favorably in a curriculum or occupation requiring 
mechanical understanding. If he entered such a 
curriculum or occupation, however, his competition 
would be almost entirely male. Compared with boys 
only, hi© score of 40 leaves him at the 50th percen-
tile, a ranking not at all superior (4°, pp. 228-
229) . 

Mother factor which affect® the mat; of a single aoa 

is the relative variability of the two sexee. Jacobs (lf>), 

Layton (20), and Seashore (36) report findings which are in 

conflict with the equal variance assumption of the ©ingle 

norm* On the basis of these studies, the distributions for 

girls appear to heve smaller standard deviations than the 

distributions for boys, ffce relative homogeneity of the 
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girls would logically provide for better prediction for them 

than for boys* 

Another dimension is brought into play in prediction 

b$ Heim&im and Scherick (10). That dimension is social class 

differences. The findings that tooth social class and sex 

affect achievement and intelligence scores are so signifi-

cant that several recommendations are made concerning 

evaluation and prediction. They include* 

1. Knowledge of the relationships of social class and 

aex factors to school achievement should be stressed more 

in teacher training programs so that teachers will be cog-

nizant of the important differences in performance st erasing 

from social class and sex factors regardless of causal 

inferences» 

2. Academic evaluation should become more individual-

ized and less partial to the jsore compliant cultural 

characteristics of girls. 

3. It is important that school personnel evaluate 

academic performance, not only in terms of the socio-

economic level of their students, but also in terms of the 

aex of the individual aad the roil that sex differences 

play in the value system of the group of which the student 

is a part (10, pp* 220-221). 

On the basis of the findings reported above, it appears 

safe to assume that sex differences come into play in pre-

diction. Although the exact nature of their effect upon the 

predictive effectiveness of intelligence and achievement 
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tests is not known* it apparently is quite extensive. 

Whether the sex differences tire the result of basic differ-

ences in the nature of the respective sexes or whether they 

are environmental in nature is questionable. It would appear, 

however, that the latter position is more probable. The 

many and varied sex differences which are reported almost 

make it mandatory to accept the existence of differences in 

ability and achievement between boys and girls. The lack 

of consistent findings, however, tends to strengthen the 

notion that sex differences may vary from one situation to 

another. The acceptance of this notion would, in a like 

manner, appear to question the entire standardization pro-

cess of such tests. 

The limited number of studies dealing specifically 

with sex differences in prediction indicates the need of 

the current investigation. Additional information is 

desired in regard to the use of a single norm for both 

sexes. Also, the dimension of social class is Included. 

The above studies, therefore, emphasise the need for addi-

tional research in the area of prediction. The current 

study provides significant data in regard to sex differences, 

social class differences, and academic success levels. The 

findings of the study will provide additional insight into 

the problem of prediction and the effect of sex differences. 
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Svtmmzp 

The research findings which are presented in this 

chapter reveal the a,.•my varied and inconsistent discoveries 

in regard to sex differences and prediction# Several general 

conclusions are apparent on the basis of these findings# 

The manner in which these factors come into play in pre-

diction is the concern of this investigation. The 

conclusions are; 

1* Differences between the sexes probably exist in 

specific mental traits, but they may vary from test to tect 

and from setting to setting. 

2. Differences between thz sexes probably exist in 

achievement areasf but the differences are not universally 

consistent, xhe most coxamon difference appears to be in the 

language area and is identified as a superiority on the 

part of females. 

3. Significant aex differences exist in the area of 

academic success. The differences are consistent in favor 

Of the females* 

4. The use of single norm Intelligence and achievement 

teste is widespread, "heir relative effectiveness in pre-

diction is not consistent among the studies in the field. 

5. ex differences in prediction appear in the 

limited number of studies dealing with this topic. How-

ever, due to the limited research, the findings are not 

conclusive. 
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chapter III 

PEESKifAf I Of & m A8AM8IS OF JMfA 

The statistical treatments of the data of the study 

are comprised of two phases. The first phase involved the 

computation of means, standard deviations, coefficient** of 

correlation, and levels of significance between means» 

Theee computation** were performed by the Computer Gentsr, 

North Texas State TTaiversity* The Pearson Product Moment 

Correlation Coefficient was used in all computations of 

correlation# Due to the programming of the computer, the 

Fisher t technique was utilized in all comparisons between 

means. Since the t, technique is designed especially for 

small samples, its utilisation with the large sample® of 

the study provides added assurance to the significant 

differences which are derived, Wore than likely, other 

differences which are found to be on the border line of 

significance would actually be significant if a large 

sample technique were used. However, the more conservative 

technique provides an additional margin of safety for 

those differences which are significant at the 5 per cent 

level. MQ differences are accepted above the 5 per cent 

level. 

The second phase of treatments included statistical 

comparisons which were performed by hand. The specific 
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techniques which were utilized in the hand computations are 

described as the data are presented. Illustrations and 

explanations of any complex computations which were done by 

hand are presented either in the text of the study or in 

the appendix. 

The Relative Effectiveness 
of the Predictors 

The effectiveness of each predictor in predicting 

academic success is baaed upon the coefficient of correlation 

between the predictor and honor points, which are the cri-

terion of academic success. In order for a coefficient of 

correlation to be acceptable, it must differ significantly 

from zero. This teat is accomplished by the t technique. 

Also, for acceptance as significant, a correlation coeffi-

cient mat be above a cut-off minimis of .40, even though 

a lower coefficient may be statistically significant. 4 

predictor which possesses a coefficient below .40 is con-

sidered to be an ineffective predictor (1). 

The relative effectivenees of the predictors is 

determined for the total population including both males 

and females. The effectiveness of each predictor i© indi-

cated in fable II. The levels of significance indicate 

thfot each predictor is effective in predicting academic 

success. All coefficients of correlation are above .40 and 

all are significantly different from zero. The relative 

size of the coefficients indicates, however, that differences 
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in the level of effectiveness may exist among the predictors. 

The Gb i-square Test of Ufmogemity (18, pj-. 105-108) is 

utilized to determine whether or not the differences among 

the coefficients are significant. The computation of Ch£~ 

square reveals significant differences among the coeffi-

cients at the .1 per cent level. (See fable Hill.) 

TABLE 11 

mmncimfs OR CDHB&L&L-XOX zmmw EACH PREDICTOH 
AID TOOK TOXKIS FOB $K£ C0KB1KEB SEXES 

3'redictor r t Score 
a* ! * 

Verbal I. Q. .52 22.9832* 

!-1 on-verbal 1. Q. .43 18,3056* 

Heading Vocabulary 23,4354s 

Heading Oomprehension .5C 25?. 6020* 

Arithmetic .38 27.3641* 

Lasigu&ge .56 25.7440 

II s 1448 *Signifleant at the ,1 per cent level 

The discovery of significant differences among the 

coefficients of correlation permit© a logical ranking of 

the predictors. In the logical order of effectiveness, the 

predictors are ranked as follows; (1) arithmetic, (2) read-

ing comprehension and language, (3) verbal intelligence 

quotient and reading vocabularyf and (4) non-verbal intelli-

gence. 
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h verii ica/lion ui The sbovt? ranking xb ?•$© cured "by 

cos: ;r-t',each coeitxclent viitii each other coefficient "to 

see If a significant difference exists, Tito technique which 

is utilised is the r to » transformation {1$,, p. 148). !?he 

siginficaat differences which are discovered between the 

pairs of predictors are presented in Table 111, 
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fh® dntu in Table III indicate that arithmetic Is sig-

nificantly rsore effective as a predictor than are verbal 

intelligence, non-verbal intelligence, and reading vocabu-

lary, At the other end of the scale, aon-verbal intelligence 

is significantly less effective t:ian all other predictors. 

Mong the remaining predictors, there appear to be no 

significant differences. On the "basis of this analysis, the 

logical ranking which is presented above appears to be 

valid. However, since there are no significant differences 

between arithmetics which is ranked first, and reading 

comprehension and language, which are ranked second, these 

three predictions may be assumed to be %h» laoet effective 

in predicting academic success. 

The findings support the hypothesis that there are 

significant differences among the levels of effectiveness 

of the predictors. An important finding appears in the 

relative effectiveness of the intelligence factors, She 

finding that the three most effective predictors are 

achievement factors instead of intelligence factors is sig-

nificant when the widespread usage of intelligence tests 

is considered (6, 14, 24» 29). On the other hand, the 

findings are not inconsistent with evidence from other 

studies. Jacobs (8) and wxigley (28) support the superiority 

of arithmetic as a predictor. Long (13) supports both 

arithmetic and reading comprehension in that order; and 

language ic found to be a superior predictor by Layton (11). 

Thus, it appeal's that academic success in high school is 
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sore eloaely related to specific, achievement factors than 

to rieritaX factors, The third t̂ lace ranking of verbal iitfcelli-

gy&oe way be at- v̂ ri&iice v,dth findings from other studies, 

liiiikelfliaii (7) and re-elm (10) rerort hi^h comktioaB between 

verbal intelligence -.Arid aoadeaio success, "'heir studies, 

however, do not include achievement factors. Ia regard to 

non-verbal intelligence, the findin&s of the study are 

supported by Bodes (3)? who presents evMexioe which indi-

cates that non-verbal Intelligence is a poor predictor of 

academic success, The relatively poor showing which it 

makes in the above analysis supports this conclusion* 

On the basis of evidence, therefore, the hypothesis that 

significant differences ia effectiveness exist eaong the 

predictors is accepted. Their relative effectiveness as 

determined by significant differences among the coefficients 

of correlation is Indicated % the following categories of 

effectiveness? 

First category? Arithmetic, heading Comprehension, and 
Language 

Second category: Verbal Intelligence and Beading 
Vocabulary 

Vhird category? lion-verbal Intelligence 

Sex differences in Predictive 
Effectiveness 

ihe possibility of sex differences in the effectiveness 

of the predictors is explored by comparing the coefficients 

of correlation for the predictors between Bale* and females• 
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To determine whether or not sex differences exist is the 

relative effectiveness of the predictors, the coefficients 

of correlation of all predictors for each sex are tested for 

homogeneity by Chi-square. {See Tables XXIV, XXV.) The 

differences among the coefficients for females are signifi-

cant at the 1 per cent level. The differences among the 

coefficients for males are not statistically significant, 

for the females, therefore, the relative effectiveness of 

the predictors follows an identical pattern as for the com-

bined sexes. (See Table IX.) Arithmetic, reading compre-

hension, and language appear to be the most effective 

predictors. 

For the sales, the predictors follow the same pattern, 

but the differences among the predictors are not signifioant, 

For this reason, only on a logical basis can superior 

effectiveness be claimed for any predictor for males. On 

the other hand, the consistency with which the predictors 

fall into the suine order of rank is not ignored. ' In this 

regard the evidence seems to indicate that no significant 

differences exist between the sexes so far ae the relative 

effectiveness of the predictors is concerned. The predic-

tors fall into the saa© categories of effectiveness for 

both sexes and the combined population. 

Although no sex differences are proven in the relative 

effectiveness of the predictors, sex differences are sug-

gested in the level of effectiveness of individual predictors, 
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An examination of Table IV reveals that the coefficients of 

correlation for the females are higher than for males for 

all predictors, for "both arithmetic arid reading comprehen-

sion, the differences are significantly is favor of the 

females. These predictors» therefore, may 'be considered to 

be aore effective for females than for males. In the case 

of the remaining predictors, the differences favor the 

feicalee, but they are not significant. It is interesting 

f ABLE I? 

CO.OTICJSN2S Of OOBREMflOJS OF BACH 
I HEBlCfOK FOR I'.j&EV AKD FEMALES 

Predictor Male Female Difference z 

?©rbal I. Q, .51 .57 .06 1.60 

lon-verbal I. Q. .44 .49 .05 1.21 

Reading Vocabulary »>>0 *57 .07 1.87 

leading Comprehension .53 .61 .08 2.25* 

Arithmetic .56 .63 .07 2.04# 

Language *53 ,58 

in 
1 

o
 

I 
# 

1 

1.62 

,}" Significant in favor of female8 

to note, however, that of the three most effective predictors 

for the combined sexesf only one, language» does not indicate 

a significant sex difference in the level of effectiveness. 

The data indicate, therefore, that eex difference** 

exist in the effectiveness of the predictors which are 
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analyzed. Although the relative effectiveness of the pre-

dictors is the same for both sexes, the level of effectiveness 

of each predictor is higher for f©stales. In both reading 

comprehension and arithmetic the differences in favor of the 

females are significant. Although the differences between 

the sexes for the remaining predictoro are not significant, 

the consistent manner in which the coefficients are larger 

for females than for males is recognized. The consistent 

larger coefficients for females tend to support the findings 

of Seashore (21)* who claims that the prediction of academic 

success for females is more effective than for males * 

Therefore, the hypothesis that seat differences in 

effectiveness exist among the predictors is supported. 

Each of the predictors appears to be more effective for 

females than for males. 

ZQX Differences in Predictive 
Accuracy 

The predictive accuracy of the predictors is determined 

by testing whether or not a certain score on a predictor 

will predict equal academic success for the two sexes. The 

procedure which is followed is a comparison between the 

sexes of the means of the predictors and honor points, 

which are the success criterion. The comparisons between 

the means of the sexes are presented in Table V. 

An examination of Table V reveals significant differences 

between the sexes on all variables, females excel males 
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in honor points and language# Contrariwise, males excel 

females ia the remaiaiag variables. In regard to predictive 

SABLE ? 

M M S OF ALL TAKlAiiLES ?OS îALES AND fBiAI.ES 

Variable Males Females Difference t Superior 
Sex 

Honor points 34.27 37.35 3.08 4.0419** female 

Verbal I. Q, 109.83 106.86 2.97 4.3639** Male 

ion-verbal 
I. Q. 110.19 104.50 5.69 7.6904** Kale 

Reading 
Vocabulary 68.53 65.55 2.98 2.1996* Male 

Reading 
Conprehension 68.09 65.01 3.08 2.2447* Male 

Arithmetic 71.60 68.39 3.21 2.1813* l&la 

Language 62.20 70.89 P.69 6.1503** Female 

^Significant at the 5 per cent level 

Significant at the- ,1 per cent level 

accuracy of the predictors, the superiority of the females 

ia the success criterion.® honor points, is significant* 

This finding indicates that a predictor which is accurate 

for the combined sexes mist reflect a similar superiority 

on the part of feaales. Only in this maimer oan there be 

an accounting for the superiority of the fem&des in academic 

success. 
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Although a significant difference between the sexes 

exists with each predictor, only language reflects a supe-

riority on the part of females. Accordingly, language 

alone meets the test of accuracy. She eviuence, therefore, 

8U.j4.0rt8 the h^pothysis that sex differences affect the 

predictive accuracy of verbal intelligence, non-verbal 

intelligence! reacting vocabulary, reading comprehension, 

and arithmetic. Tor language the hypothesis is rejected. 

Vor the combined sexes language is the only predictor which 

doee- not reflect significant differences in either effec-

tiveness or accuracy* It appears, on the basis of these 

findings, that language is isore closely associated with 

academic success for the two sexes than any other of the 

predictors# 

She findings in regard to the•predictors other than 

language identify a problem which must be of concern to 

all educators. The problem involves the set of conditions 

which ajpeare to provide for the inferior sex in intelli-

gence, readin/. achievement, and arithmetic achievement to 

"be the superior sex in academic success. .oeaaase the 

sample is drawn from high school graduates only, the data 

do not prove superior intelligence or achievement for males 

in general. The data do indicate, however, that mmn^ 

those students who graduate from high school, males excel 

females in these measures, while at the same tiae they fall 

below females in academic success. The superiority of 
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females In academic success is reported in other studies, 

Hanson (4) and -1; eh ©oner tr {20} report almost identical 

findings in respect to intelligence and academic success, 

Girlc <vho were inferior ia intelligence to hoy a over-

achieved the boys aca&eMeally. 'iy ley (2$), lent a (12) t 

and % a n (19) report thai girls generally attain higher 

scholastic averages than hoys* Smith (22) rex-orts that tine 

situation is almost universal. If these claims are true, 

and the above data tend to support them, the problem needs 

a great deal of attention from educators. The indication 

is that academic success is more closely related to factors 

associated with females than with factors associated with 

stales. Language achievement appears to fall into this 

category. A significant finding of the study appears to 

be that language achievement is more closely related to 

academic success than are the other language factors. This 

finding indicates that the specific factors which have the 

moat influence on academic success are those which are 

associated with written expression, graaiiaar, and spelling. 

Such a conclusion is probable when consideration is given 

to the emphasis which written expression has received in 

recent years. Of concern to educators, however, is the 

implied condition that undue credit Is being given this 

type of educational endeavor while other skills and know-

ledge are not receiving their share of credit. Also involved 

in the problem are the grading practices of teachers, •'•lost 
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grading Involves written work of soi&e type. fhus, grswmp 

and ag^lling "become involved. r-erhaps one of the siajor 

tasks facing educators its to devise soj»e type of evaluation 

which does not over-eaiphaeize these skills* 

Another problem may he involved with the tests which 

are ustd as predictors* lerhapi; they do not adequately 

measure the academic characteristics of both males and 

females Or perhaps those characteristics which are Meas-

ured may not com# into play in the same proportion for the 

two dex0$* Such conditions do not accountf however, for the 

superiority of female# in academic BUccese. Feither are 

such conditions supported conclusively fro®, other studies 

(9? 23i 27). Generally the finding® regarding the superi-

ority of either sex in intelligence or achievement are 

fairly inconsistent (2, ?.?.}. Therefore, the real implica-

tion appears to he in the school program or in environmental 

factors which are unique to a single sex* Although the 

tests may he iartiullj responsible for the findingn, the 

real problem aj-pe&re to be els;©where• Whatever the cause, 

the situation merits x.-rox̂ t attention in well-orgimir.ed and 

controlled research. 

Sex Differences and Levels 
of Acadeaiic Success 

She purpoee of this phase of the ctudy is to determine 

if the ssex differences which are indicated as being charac-

teristic of the predictors in ter&s of the tots.1 sample are 

in existence at the various levels of academic success* 
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Each variable, including the success variable, is analyzed 

to determine if differences between the sexes exist in each 

of the four quarters of the classj and if they do, to 

determine if they are consistent with the findings of the 

total sample* 

'i"redicti.ve Accuracy 

girst. Quarters The effect of sex differences upon the 

predictive accuracy of the predictore for the top quarter 

of the class is presented in Table 71. Significant sex 

fABl/,: VI 

lEiiJfo OF' ALL ViiTilABLES FOB l,AISS 1KB F1KAIB8 
IK fHB fOI' QUART£B Of THE CLASS 

Variable Male femal® Difference 
Between 
Sexes 

t 

Honor joints 53.69 55. ao 2.11 4.1284* 

Verbal 1* Q# 118.57 116.85 1.72 1.4726 

lion-verbal 1. Q. 118.46 113.95 4.51 3,3847** 

Reading Vocabulary 85.67 85.99 .32 .2050 

leading Comprehension• 86.72 86.05 .67 .4326 

Arithmetic 90.73 90.91 .18 .1218 

Language 02.61; 90.09 7.44 4.3802s 

^Significant in favor of females 
significant in favor of males 
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differences are revealed in the cases of hoiior points, non-

verbal intelligence, and language. The superiority in 

honor points and language favors the females, while the 

males arc favored in .non-verbal intelligence. A slight 

superiority for females is indicated in reading vocabulary 

and arithmetic and for males in verbal intelligence and 

reading comprehension. !Bie differences, however, are not 

statistically significant * 

The superiority of the females in both honor points 

and language is consistent with the findings for the total 

sample. Thus# the accuracy of language as a predictor for 

the combined sexes is supported at this level. The accuracy 

of the remaining predictor® is challenged by the data, 

therefore, as far as the effect of sex differences upon 

predictive accuracy is concerned, the data for this quarter 

of the class appear to support the findings for the total 

Siatu] lc. 

it is noted, however, that differences between the 

sexes at this level are not as pronounced as they are for 

the total population. The alight superiority of females 

in reading vocabulary arid arithmetic is a reversal of the 

significant superiority of Males in regard to these 

variables for the total population. Also# the superiority 

of males in regard to verbal intelligence and reading 

comprehension is not significant c\% this level, while this 

superiority is significant for the total population. 
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aeoond Quarters The data for the second quarter, of the 

class are presented in 'table VII. An examination of the 

findings reveals a significant superiority of the females 

f.iisLE VII 

wBAfi'S Of Alii fiuiXAELEE W7: t'-iUUSS ASi) m J L M S 
IB TJB Bl&m QtfASfhJi OP THE CLASS 

Variable lale female Difference 
Between 
Sexes 

t 

Honor /oints 39*33 42.31 3.48 9.5173" 

Verbal I. Q. 112.47 109.52 2.95 2*5737** 

fton-verbal I, Q» 112.8? 106.20 6.67 5.1384** 

" e &dl ng Vo c abulary 74.17 71.16 j#vi 1.2626 

Reading Comprehension 74.34 71.90 2.44 1.0691 

Arithmetic 79.84 77.99 1,85 .8107 

Language 67.82 77.16 9.34 3.8878* 

^Significant in favor of females 

**ttigaifloaat in favor of males 

in regard to honor points and language# The remaining 

variables reflect a superiority on the jart of mleo, 

although the differences are significant only in the oases 

of verbal and non-verbal intelligence. However, the con-

sistency with which the males surpass the females on all 

variables except l̂ jriguage indicates that the findings for 
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the second, quarter are in accord with the findings for the 

total population• 

In regard to predictive accuracyf therefore, the 

evidence supports l*tngaage m the onl^ predictor which is 

accurate for combined sex groups. The remaining predictora 

reflect a reversed relationship with honor points in regard 

to sex differences. 

Third Quarter: 'ihe duta for the third quarter are 

presented in table Till, xhe fladings are almost identical 

with those of the preeeeding level, the females are 

SAfil,33 ¥111 

WBMS OE AM. VIABLE*; VQV. R,ALSS AID FEKALES 
I I I THE T\MM WBMRN OF ®HE GLASS 

Variable • '-Dxj.. e Female Difference 
Between 
Dexes 

t 

Honor Points 28.49 31.64 3,15 10.0203* 

v"erbal I. Q, 106,11 1C3.66 2.45 2,1729** 

r-ion-verbal I, 106.40 101,35 4.45 3.3775"* 

.Heading Vocabulary 62«T)8 57.99 4*59 1.8420 

Rtading Comprtiiension 60*62 57.79 2.83 1.1022 

Arithmetic 65.46 60,69 4.77 1.7729 

Language 54.73 64.71 9,98 3.7966* 

*Gignifioaat in favor of iemalrn 

ignific:mt in favor of &ales 
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significantly superior in both language and honor points* 

Males are superior in the remaining variables although the 

differences are significant only in the caaes of verbal 

and non-verbal intelligence. however* the evidence indicates 

that prediction at this level reflects conditions similar 

to those for the total population» Language appears to be 

the only accurate predictor for combined sex groupB. 

Fourth 'Quarter? The data for the fourth quarter* which 

is presented in fable lXt reveal significant sex differences 

in all of the variables except reading vocabulary. 

IX 

a M S OF AU, VARIABLES K>H 2J0&} AMD MM 
iif mi mmn QIMMM o? THE GLASS 

•«IE£ 

Variable Male Female Difference 
Between 
Sexes 

i 

Honor Points 15.57 19.14 3.57 5.9251* 

Verbal X. Q. 102 as 97.40 4.78 3,8995** 

Non-verbal I, Q. 103.02 95.93 7.09 5.2453#* 

Beading Vocabulary 51.72 47.04 3.66 1.7694 

heading Coraprehensioa 50,71 44.32 6.39 2.4904** 

Arithmetic 50,36 43.96 6.40 2.2505** 

Language 43.62 51.59 7»9? 2.9741s 

Significant in favor of females 

^Significant in favor of males 



clsilar to the findia, oI tho other qnai-ters, the fesialea 

excel in honor points and langU5ge» while the sales excel 

in the remaining variables* Ihe findings for this quarter» 

alyo, support "fclis accuracy of language as a pre dieter for 

the combined sexes. The reversed relationship between honor 

points and the remaining prediotore challenge their effec-

tiveness as a predictor for the combined sexes. 

On the "basis of the preoeeding analyses, the evidence 

appeal's to support sex differences in the accuracy of the 

predictors within each of the respective -quarters similar 

to the differences observed in the total population. All 

of the predictors except language appear to have a reversed 

relationship with honor points when they are analysed on a 

sex "basis, Vim finding that "boys excel girls in all of the 

intelligence and achievement variables except language, and 

yet do not attain equal academic success with girls is a 

significant factor in determining the accuracy of predic-

tion for combined sexes* On the other hand, the significant 

degree with which language achievement coincides with 

acade.oio success indicates a stronger relationship "between 

the two. Thus* with the exception of language, the 

accuracy of the predictors for predicting academic success 

for "both sexes from a single norm it> challenged by the 

evidence of significant sex differences in all quarters of 

the class. 
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Predictive Iffectivenecs 

The data of the study io not provide for the statis-

tic-! detection of s..x Mfierezioes in effectiveness of the 

predictors at the various success levels. The existesc© of 

this condition is M e to the fsxct that the criterion upoa 

which the sample 3 OJX4 e stratified to also one of the corre-

lation factors* Honor points serve "both a« the criterion, 

of acadeiaic success for predictive effectlvenees and as the 

criterion upon which claos raak is determined, Thus, 

coefficients of correlation from such a relationship are 

not statistically acceptable for the -purpose of the study. 

()n tb® other hand, since the data are avo,liablef a 

visual analysis is mle for the purpose of indicating a 

need for further study in this ares. Although the analysis 

does not present findings which are ntatistic&lXy sound* 

it does provide informatioa which Is r ©rtineat to prediction# 

fhe coefficients of correlation of the predictors are 

preheated in Table ?. by sex and quarter. An. examination of 

the coefficients of correlation of the predictors by quar-

ters reveals that a significant sex difference exists In 

one c&ae. Although, the predictors all favor'the malea in 

the tO|.i quarter, only verbal intelligence aoets the test 

of significance* Co fiir as the qu&rtcru are concerned, the 

findings do not coincide with the total sample. Ihe sharp 

drop in the coefficients in the lov.-er three levels indicates 

that prediction for these levels asy he very ineffective. 



TABT-E X 

c;ow?itwm - f^r OF back OF ??*I: 
UiLSIUTOiX i\:U 4VLI^ Mi'D PE^iiLSS Kilt 

X:AC?t '̂ tta**:T»j; nv r 'V c u s s 

p.-r~y. .̂ r:, n;, i.-gr 
C'.uartc-r 

1 
Quarter 

2 
Quarter 

3 
nunjter 

Tariable 
i? &%: F i-r F I", 

Verba). I» Q* AT' *2,n* .03 ,28 ,13 • 12 ,01 .17 

oi on-verbal 
T <% 

A • § 

*40 .30 *16 #17 «14 #08 ,07 *21 

i'i€r.;,diiig 
Vocabulary * 36 • 31 • 19 .19 .23 .19 .16 »0y 

Heading 
Comprehension *38 .30 .28 #25 • 22 #13 #08 

Arithmetic #4*0 • 34. • 29 .24 .13 • -i- ̂  

luxguage .37 • 31 *25 .41 #26 122 .11 #13 

*$i®»ifioant d i f f e r e n c e s e x i s t between sexes , 

sklsot the var iance between tae cosl'fioientt.- f o r the t o t a l 

sample aad fche q u a r t e r samples l a significant. This 

variance i s probably due t o the s t r a t i f i c a t i o n procedure# 

Vhe rang© of scores on eao& p r e d i c t o r for those students 

nithin a strata probably i n t e r a c t with s e o r a o from an 

adjoiu'lng strata in the t o t a l population# 'A'hio i n t e r a c t i o n 

CLui provide f o r a h igher coefficient f o r the t o t a l sample 

t h a n for the quarter s a w p l e s . Vise indication i s that the 

spread of ecor^o i nc reases as the l e v e l of academic success 
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decreases. Time, the hiyher achievers are -more homogeneous 

and therefore more predictable, 

The indication of dispersion and interaction "between 

levels or quarters is supported by an examination of the 

means and standard deviations of the predictors which are 

presented in fable MX. The data in Table 11 reveal consid-

erable dispersion "between adjoining levels of academic 

success. In every ca; e the mean plus or minus one standard 

deviation encompasses the mean of the adjoining quarter or 

quarters. This finding substantiates the indication that 

the spread of scores within the quarters results in lower 

coefficients of correlation for the quarters than for the 

total sample. 

A difference is observed between the intelligence 

factors and the achievement factors in regard to dispersion. 

The intelligence factors possess relatively equal devia-

tions at all levels. The deviation of the achievement 

factors, however, increases as the level of academic 

success decreases. The effectiveness of the achievement 

tests as predictors appears to decrease at the lower levels. 

The above analysis of effectiveness is not designed to 

support or disprove the hypothesis of the study. It is 

reported for the purpose of indicating a need for further 

investigation into the problem of prediction. The increased 

variability and lower coefficients of correlation in the 

lower quarters of the class indicate that prediction for 
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these students m&$ take into account factors which are not 

explainable from the data of the study. 

The evidence in regard to predictive accuracy and 

effectiveness appears to support the hypothesis that eex 

differences exist. %ith the exception of language, signifi-

cant sex differences are noted in predictive accuracy* 

'];'he differences appear to follow rather closely with the 

findings regarding the total sample. In regard to effec-

tiveness, the findings at the quarter levels are inconclusive 

in specific areas, They do indicates however, the need for 

further research. The extremely low coefficients of 

correlation in the lower levels indicate a possible situa-

tion. in which prediction for either sex cannot he considered 

effective. 

Occupational levels and 2©x Differences 
in the Predictors 

iiie nee of the intelligeri.ee and achievement scores 

for predictive purposes in a metropolitan school setting 

assumes their effectiveness ana accuracy for all students. 

Heiisan and Cohenok (5) insist that differences raaong stu-

dents from the various socio-economic levels are such that 

this assumption cannot be accepted * This -portion of the 

study, therefore, designed to determine the extent of 

sex differences bs-ifced upon the occupational status of the 

family, 
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the purpose of rating the faiaily occupation of the 

subjects, the Academic Ability l-pale of the "eylseei laliane* 

so*a Occupational Eating Dealer is utilised (16, pp, 25-41) . 

The scale assigns ax- occupation to one of the> folio-ring 

levels• 

Level As Professionali tejei-prcfeasloiaal, and Executive 

Occupations 

Level Bs Technical, Clerical, and Supervisory Occupa-

tions 

l>evel Os Skilled Tradesman •;&& Low Grade Clerical 

Occupations 

bevel B? r.emi—skilled and Unskilled Occupations 

Although this rating scale is not specifically a scale 

of socio-economic statu©, it correlates very highly with 

such scales* fhen the seals is compared with the social 

prestige scale of Deeg and Patereon, the rank order corre-

lation is ,85. With the scale of Bawdier and Paterson, the 

correlation is ,86* /-nd in a comparison with Count's study* 

the correlation is ,77 <16, v* 77), ?huo, the prestige and 

Gocio-econoiaic status which our society gives to occupations 

appears to he closely related to the complexity of the 

occupation and the knowledge and skilla which are required 

for the tasks, Vhe preceding scale, therefore, can "be 

assumed to encompass the many socio-economic factors which 

are inherent in an occupation. 
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"jlhQ some procedure t?hich is:. utilised with the total 

sample is utilized with eaoh occupational bracket. The 

coefficients of correlation of each predictor for the two 

Si-xes are coiapared within each occupational level in order 

to dutenrdne the predictive effectiveness of each predictor 

for the two sexes, 'Hie accuraoy of each predictor for the 

combined sexes Is determined by a comparison between the 

means of the two sexes on each variable within each occupa-

tional level# 

:7b© predictive effectiveness of the, predictors for the 

two sexes is occupational level A is indicated in Sable XII. 

Table H I 

COEFFICI&S'XS Of CORRELATION 90S MAM£ ASB 
?miAL18 1H OOCUMTIOMJ, LEVEL A 

Predictor .•ales Females Difference £ 

¥erbal X» Q. »SO . 62 * 02 «15 24 

Non-verbal I. Q. .56 *67 .12 .8476 

Beading Vocabulary #56 .58 .02 .1429 

leading Comprehension .54 .59 .05 .3524 

Arithmetic .57 ,64 .07 .5143 

Language .60 • 59 • 01 .0714 

II 47 is = 43 

An examination of the data in fable 111 indicates that no 

significant sex differences exist in the predictive 
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effectiveness of the predictors ^ fchey are ii;.?ed with 

stude«t@- from ~rofecoion;;.l9 seiai^r.rbfesoion&l and technical 

home environaents. J he findin30 for tliiu occupational love! 

differ from the findings of the total population in that 

significant sex differences 'were observed in the effective-

ness: of reading eosr? rehension and arithmetic for the total 

SSili lvt 

On the 'basis 02" these findings^ the predictive accur&c; 

of each of the predictors say he accepted when the predictors 

are used with studenta from this occupational level# It is 

interesting, moreover, that the relative effectiveness of 

the? predictors is also different for this group of students 

froia the total aaiaplo* In the total sample» arithmetic and 

language occupied the position of "bring most effective for 

each of the sexet. Although these predictors remain among 

the most effective at this level, the above findings indicate 

that the intelligence factors are npre applicable at this 

level than for the total sample. ?he verbal intelligence 

quotient is oae of the aost effective predictors for males 

and the third highest predictor for feiaales. :>£ signifi-

cance, also, is the emergence of noft-verb&l intelligence 

quotient as the most effective predictor for females at this 

level although it possesses the lowest level of effective-

ness for the total population. 

'"hen the coefficients of correlation for the two sexes 

are considered, language and verbal intelligence quotient 



ai-pear j-csli effective at tkij Itr/v.I i& predicting the a,on-

de-;io monies o,? 'bcrtli afcxen. Tb<s coeffioleate of correlation 

of these two predictors t»e aiaony the hielieŝ  ;.«&& the- differ-

OO i#Vi'i* tvii triC fi -̂ .h ' i' ̂  oil;io =O*! v * 

Uia i/refiiotiva of tke predictor& for oe-rrâ a-

tioiial level A Is Indicated in Table XIT.T, ,;'he -lata in tliic 

tatlt- reveal that si^niflaaut sex differences in the success 

variable aad prsdi-'.Tors do not axvrt in this occupational 

lOVcl s 

TABLE XI11 

fcEANS 0? ALL VARIABLES FOE ;>,AUSS M B 
FI3-;ALI:S LI ooczdhi^KAL lsvsl A 

Variable 4-iial © ileaale Difference 4* JU Superior 
Sex 

Honor Points 33.77 44.91 5.14 1.9175 # « 

Verbal I, Q. 115.42 113.30 1.32 ,3744 # « 

verbal 1. *u 114.00 111.44 2.56 1.0233 • * 

il ̂  ftiCl, X 
Vocabulary 81.14 78*56 2*58 ,6895 • # 

leading 
Comprehension 79.29 76,93 2.36 .5307 ! 

» # 

Aritlmetio O -• 
OJ. # uu 

83,54 2.54 • S59 0 » # 

Language 4 r- ' O 

f4# fo 81*43 6.65 1.4544 • * 

I « 47 N = 49 



?.bue, "the accuracy of each predictor for "both oexes 

might be assuaeft for these students. On the other lisnd, 

eaation should be aprliei before accepting this asswasptioa. 

ffec ©antiou is m-ceosary due to the limited .mmher of 

subjects included i,< the sam-le for tM? level, "'ith the 

small tawaher of subjects, the differences "between the sexes 

would have to fee extremely large before they would be sig-

nificant . 

With a larger scrapie, the possibility exists that 

significant stx differences wottld he pre.'?eat in both honor 

points and language, Also, even though the differences are 

not significant, those which appear in honor points, arith-

metic, and language favor the f ©sales and the other 

differences favor the malea. On this "basis, the data appear 

to support language as being one of the ,wst accurate pre-

dictors for the combined aexes. This finding would then 

support the findings for the total sample* 

nevertheless, the data in fables XII and JJXT reveal 

fewer significant eex differences within occupational level 

A than for the total population. It might he concluded 

fro® these data that academic success for student« who live 

in the upper sooio-ooonoaie or occupational level of society 

is isors easily and accurately predicted than for students at 

large * 

?he over-all predictive effectiveness of the predictors 

appears to decrease at the second occupational level. All 



coctfxeioirte of correlations with the exception of resiling 

cos rehension for are lotver f. ir r*evel B than for 

A. Data far the f;ctmpatiorir;-l lev-?)! l\ are nhowx in 

fublt: 

tikbh£ II? 

GQ'&FFICIMITS OK COHHELAIIOIS tfQB M L E S AM* 
it] ocm monAZ ljt/T'J 3 

Predictor muI© r&mla difference z 

Verbal I* Q* .50 .51 .01 .1000 

•Pon-verb&l I. i> #42 .43 .01 .084? 

Reading Vocabulary ,42 .56 ,14 1.5358 

Reading Comprehension a s .63 ,25 2#4357* 

Arithmetic .61 #06 ,6500 

Language • 48 .53 .0? .6714 

K « Iv2 i, = li.fi 

•^ignifieunt at the 2 per eont level 

A significant sex difference in predictive effectiveness 

appear® in reading comprehension, which is one of the pre-

dictors which possessed a sex difference in the total sample. 

Arithmetic, which w&s also significantly different between 

tiie s e x e s in the total sample $ is n o t significantly different 

between the sexes at t h i s occupational level# The remaining 

predictors ehow no significant &ex difference© in effectiveness 
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at till & level. vheir over-all effectiveness # however, is 

lower "Wian for the top occupational bracket. 

In regard to predictive accuracy of the predictor at 

tills level, significant differences are shown in lienor 

points, non-verbal intelligence quotient, and. language. 

the difference in non-verbal Intelligence quotient favors 

the males, while the differences in honor points and language 

favor the females* The data in Table XT show these differ-

ences, 

TABLE XV 

m m s OF ALL ViiHI/iBUiS M)K MALKB him 
fiMiEs IK w m m m m m i w m B 

Variable Male Female Difference t 
<*** 

Superior 
Sex 

Honor Points 34.85 39.15 4.30 2.0143*' Female 

Verbal I, q. 109.17 108.85 .22 .1745 • # 

Kon-verbal 
I. Q. 110.66 105.69 4.97 2.3426* Male 

Heading 
69.37 Vocabulary 69.37 70.90 1.53 .3862 t * 

Beading 
68.36 Comprehension 68.36 70.42 2.06 .5260 • • 

Arithmetic 71.88 70.08 1.80 .4237 • » 

Language 61.92 75.33 13.41 3.2874" female 

N * 102 I » 109 

*Significajat at the 5 i ex- cent level or above 
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The relationship which ia indicated in table X7 between 

the success variable and language is consistent with the 

findings of the total sample, the significant a m difference 

in each of these variables favora the females. Thereforef 

at this level, language appears to he the only accurate 

predictor. In both categories of reading, a slight advantage 

in favor of the females ie observed at this level. Although 

the differences in reading are not significant, they are 

reversed in regard to the findings for the total population. 

Data for the effectiveness of the predictors in Occupa-

tional Level C are presented in fable XVI. An examination 

5?ABLE XTI 

AKD r-f? COIFPICIi Oj? COK££MflCII i<QR 
imiLES IB 0 CCf II AT I (> &AL LE?I;L 0 

v redictor Wale Female Difference 

Verbal I. Q. .37 .55 .18 1.4313 

tfon-verbal I. Q# .41 .44 .C3 .2250 

Reading Vocabulary .39 .54 .15 1.2000 

Heading Comprehension .54 .66 ' .12 1.1813 

Arithmetic .56 .64 .08 .7813 

Language • 45 .67 .22 2,0375* 

H 88 J-j as 84 

#o ignificant at trie 5 per cent level 
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oi tiic da t a r evea l s a sz,ujiiiUoairs d i f f e r e n c e between t he 

a exec i n laagiiuge. f«.his finding: i s the f i r s t d i s c o v e r j 

which h a s c a s t any doubt upon t h e e f f e c t i v e n e s s of l a n g u a g e 

as the bes t p r e d i c t o r f o r the combined sexes , tlowever, tcr 

eacli Bex* language r e s i a l a a one of t h e t h r e e stoot e f f e c t i v e 

p r e d i c t o r s . 

The p r e d i c t i v e accuracy of the p r e d i c t o r s f o r Level 0 

appears to be i n accord with e a r l i e r f i n d i n g s f o r o ther 

groupa. flie da t a , which a re presented' i n f a b l e XVII, 

i n d i c a t e s i g n i f i c a n t s ex d i f f e r e n c e s i n h o n o r p o i n t s , n o n -

verba l i n t e l l i g e n c e , und l&nguage# 

SfAJSLE X U I 

KEAtfS Of ALL ptrtf .M,t MB 
?B!AL.bS III CiCOflPAflOMli 1WIJ, 0 

Variable Male F e m l e Di f fe rence t Superior 
£ex 

Honor P o i n t s 32,28 37.53 5 . 2 5 2 .6841* Female 

V e r b a l 1 . Q„ 108.22 106.57 1,85 .9577 • t 
Bon-verbal 
I . Q. 109.36 104.71 4.67 2.4976* Male 

leading 
Vocabula ry 65*97 63.78 2,19 *6684 * # 

Heading 
Comprehension 65.80 65.94 .0421 # « 

Arithmetic 67.52 68,04 ,52 .1369 » # 

Language 57.42 
JI..UM.U „ u , mj,W1|IU1 

10*50 13.00 3.8632** Female 

^ S i g n i f i c a n t a t t h e 2 p e r c e n t l e v e l 
• S i g n i f i c a n t a t t he #1 per cent l e v e l 
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Vhe differences In Jmnor points c-oad langiisge favor the 

fondles. The difference in non-verbal intelligence favors 

the moles. A^ain at, tide level, language arpeai'S to "be the 

most accurate predictor. It ic; the only predictor *?hose 

difference significantly favors the saae sex ae the success 

variable# Both reading oomprahemlvn and arithmetic £®.vor 

the femalesi but the differences are not significant# 

Contrary to the hypothesis avncevning this phase of the 

study, no significant sex differeneeo in predictive effec-

tiveness are discovered in Occupational level D, as shown 

in fable JCmi, 

SAJ&B . m i l 

C02!;,FIC1IJT.' Hi UOHHELAfltifi FOI; AMD 
FK:ALW xr, owmkmmh %WZL b 

Predictor 14 ale Female Difference z 

Terbal I. Q« .46 .43 .03 .1947 

Kon-verbal I. Q» .41 .33 .08 .4895 

Heading Vocabulary .41 * 44 .03 .1835 

Reading Comprehension » 44 ,42 *02 #1263 

Arithmetic .51 .46 ,06 .3474 

bewga&ge .39 .43 

1 
O
 

1 
•
 

1 

.2526 

64 B 54 

Einoe no significant sex difference appears in the 

predictive effectiveness of the predietore, the relative 
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siae of tU*» coef f ic ients of carrelutioa ieay be use 3 to rank 

tiie predictors. On til ls basis , arithmetic appears to be the 

laoat e f f ec t ive predictor for this bracket. 

•I'he predictive aooiaracy of the yrsdiotars at ti l ls l eve l 

i s aJUaast void of s ignif icant aex differences a lso , ri.!ie 

data in 'fable IIS reveal a s ignif icant seat difference in 

language only. 

TABLE 111 

i-.-.&USS Of ALL VARIABLES FQH iALES JUD 
EffiAliBS IS OCOITPA'CIOML LSYSi D 

Variable fealt Female Difference i Superior 
Sex 

Honor Points 27.15 32*84 5*69 1.8408 • * 

Verbal X* Q, 104.02 101.73 2.29 .8243 • # 

Ion-verbal 
T A X * H # 106.91 100.98 5.93 1.8338 # 

leading 
Vocabulary 56.17 56.94 .77 .1321 * » 

Beading 
Comprehension 54*00 52*41 1.59 .2775 # «& 

Arithmetic 57.28 59.10 1.82 .2803 * « 

Language 49.45 62.20 12.75 2.2034* Female 

I a 64 8 » 54 

S i g n i f i c a n t at the 5 per cent l eve l 

Ihe absence of a s ignif icant sex difference in the 

success variable at this leve l implies almost equal academic 
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Buoceea for tlx two fr;j>3K. 'iid.a it^-lication tou1& indicate 

also that those predictors v,-hich do not reflect sex differ-

ences are accurate ix; their uae with the combined sexes. 

A great deal of eaution should be exercised, however, before 

tlM;©e conclusions are accepted. A closer analysis of honor 

joint e for the respective sexts within this occupational 

level reveals that tire 'differonce between the means is 

approximately 19 per cent of the arithmetical average of the 

means, 'ihe lack of significance of so great a difference 

may tie credited to the small summer of subjects included in 

the sample for this bracket and a relatively large standard 

deviation* (See fable XXVII,) Thus, it would appear that 

on a logical basis, if not on a statistical one, language 

may be more accurate than any of the other predictors for 

students within this bracket. Before any final conclusion 

can he accepted for this occupational bracket, additional 

study with a larger number of suejects is needed* 

The findings concerning cex differences at the various 

occupational levels do not follow the same pattern ae the 

findings for the total sample. Consistent predictive rela-

tionships art not discovered in any of the predictors among 

all occupational levels. Baeed upon these findings, the 

conclusion appears valid that these predictors are not effec-

tive and accurate in predicting academic success for both 

sexes at all occupational levels• The discovery of no sig-

nificant sex differences either in predictive effectiveness 
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or accuracy in Occupational level •: lilies that prediction 

at iliio le-zel is isore effective than for other levels# 

Prediction, at tt-is lev si does net, however, follow the same 

jr-attoxn as it dose for the total porulatior.. 

Occupational levels >• a»$ 0 reveal close relationships 

with th£? total seismic • ."tsrhapc characteristics of test 

construction m& grading practices of teachers come into 

play at these levels, '.?he middle class results which are 

similar to the results of the total example raay reflect the 

staadardization procedures of tlx; tests. Of significance 

to the study is the apparent conclusion that the effec-

tiveneon arid accuracy of the predictors vary considerably 

"between the middle and upper socio-economic levels, 

•The statistical findings in regard to the lower occupa-

tional level do not appear to 'be conclusive evidence. 

Although statistical sex differences is accuracy arid effec-

tiveness of the prediction are found only in language» i m 

arithmetical difference between aeaas for the success 

variable appears too large to toe discounted. Logically, the 

relationship appears. to follow the total sample» tait it is 

not proven statistically# ithout further study, care 

should be exercised in accepting this relationship on face 

value. 

Although the study is primarily concerned with sex 

differences in predictive accuracy arid effectiveness, several 

related findings in regard to socio-economic factors appear 
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worthy of inclusion in the study. The first of these 

finding has to do with predictive effectiveness at the 

various socio-economic or occupational levels* 

The data in fable XI indicate the relative effectiveness 

of the predictors by sex and by occupational level, for 

"both sexes the effectiveness of each predictor declines 

between the top and bottom levels« In case of verbal intel-

ligence quotient, non-verbal intelligence quotient, and 

reading vocabul ry, the decline is most consistent as the 

socio-economic level declines. 

rt hliLtk< XJC 

COEFFICIENTS OF O)]?mA$I01? Of THE TBIDICfOlS 
' 1 tpe 

OOCOI-AflORAL LEVELS 
FOB HALES M D FMiAU^ 11 ALL 

Occupational Levels 

Predictor Hales females 

A B 0 D A B C J) 

Verbal I. Q» • 60 .50 • 37 .46 .62 .51 .55 .43 

Non-verbal I, Q. .56 .42 . 41 .41 .67 • 43 ,44 .33 

leading 
Vocabulary .56 .42 .39 . 41 .58 .56 .54 .44 

Reading 
Comprehension .54 .38 .54 .44 .59 .63 .66 • 42 

Arithmetic .57 .55 .56 .51 .64 .61 .64 .46 

Lsmgiiag© .60 .43 .45 .39 .59 .55 .67 .43 
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Peading comprehension and language reflect these some 

characteristics for males. In the case of female®, however, 

the effectiveneae of reading comprehension, arithmetic, and 

language drops at the second level# rises at the third level, 

and drops significantly at the fourth level# It appears, on 

tile basis of these data, that the predictive effectiveness 

of the predictors is affected by factors which are unique to 

each socio-economic level. At least, the same level of pre-

dictive effectiveness cannot be assumed for students on all 

levels. 

the second related finding is concerned with the scores 

attained on the variables at the various occupational levels. 

These data are presented in fable M I . This table reveals 

a consistent pattern in all variables for both sexes. 

Scores on all variables decreased m the occupational level 

of the families of the subjects lowered. The evidence 

appears to support the assumption of a direct relationship 

between social class and ouch educational and cental factors 

as intelligence, achievement, and academic success# On the 

basis of these findings, the effects of social ola&s differ-

ences on the mental and educational development of children 

need additional emphasis by teachers, counselors, and 

administrators» Both uex and social class differences come 

into play in these findings. 
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Differences in Variability 

The relative variability of the sexes plays an important 

factor In prediction® line standard deviations of all 

variables for both sexes are presented in fable jl?JX, 

f,;.£liL XXII 

SFAITMR'I) MMATIOM OP M * VARIABLES 
mi '-tALEB AKD SMSS 

Variable Male Female 

Honor Points 14.18 14.75 

Verbal I. Q* 13.20 12.72 

lon-verbal I* Q. 14.15 13,95 

Heading Vocabulary 26.17 25.45 

Reading Comprehension 26.40 25.83 

Arithmetic 28.53 27.34 

Language 25.89 27.79 

The date* la fable XXII reveal a slightly greater variation 

on the part of males in all variables except honor points 

ana language in which the variability of the females is 

slightly greater* The alight differences in variability are 

not sufficient to indicate conclusively that either the males 

or females are more variable# A similar relationship appears 

to exist by quart ere (see Table XXVI) and within each socio-

economic level (see Table XXVII). Ihus, from the standpoint 

of variability, sex differences appear sot to exist. 
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Other variability factors do appear to be signlfleant. 

hotk sales and feiaalec, in the top quarter of the graduation 

class appear mere homogeneous in respect to all variable© 

than in tlie other quarter;-;. (Lee table /.XVI,} Ihir finding 

indicates that the aeaienic auccoss of students in the top 

quarter is more easily predicted by tlie sec of these pre-

dictors* The variability of the students in tlie lower three 

quarters does not establish a consistent relationship. la 

relation to tlie occupational lovelfe, the variability of 

"both sexes in all -variables tends to establish a significant 

relationship. (See fable XXfll.) flie variability tends to 

be larger for the lower occupational levels. It would appear 

that prediction is nore difficult for children from lower 

socio-economic homes than from the higher levels of society. 

ihe findings, however, do not indicate significant sex 

differences in variability# The differences in variability 

among success levels and occupational levels are iaore pro-

nounced than any discovered differences in variability 

between the sexes. 

Nummary of Findings 

i-tie findings of the study are suwariged as follows? 

1, Each of the predictore analysed is effective in 

predicting academic success in high school as indicated by 

a coefficient of correlation above ,40 and significant at 

the ,1 per cent level. 
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2» Arithmeticj language, and reading comprehension 

possess significantly larger coefficient« of correlation 

than the o ther predictors» 

3, i!iie coefficients of correlation of all predictors 

are larger for feraalea than for males. However, the differ-

ences are significant only in the c&seo of arithmetic and 

reading comprehension * 

4. female© attain a higher level of aoad«raic success 

than do stiles as reflected In a significant difference in 

honor points at the •! per cent level® 

5» the fe-males are superior to the malts In language 

achievement, file difference is significant at the .1 jsor 

sent level* 

6* The sales are superior to the females in regard to 

the remaining predictors, The differences in the Intel-

ligence factors are significant at the .1 per cent level* 

7. '"lie superiority of the females in honor points 

and language is consistent within all quarters of the class. 

8. In the top quarter of the class females are 

superior to stales iii reading vocabulary and arithmetic, hut 

the differences are not significant. 

9* The Miles are superior to the females in all 

remaining predictors within the looser three quarters of 

the class, The differences vary in significance with the 

levels of significan.ee increasing in the lower quarters of 

the clues. 
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10 « Tli® XBVvil v?i' SX̂ iXX XCoiiO© 02 3X1 SLXXfOXSjEiO&S 

between tiie xexds tuoi'®u^s& ia "the lower qmirti'i's el the 

OiviihS * 

Xx* vti*i8 jjrC'UXC <#XV& e££e0$->.V&li<SK>G v>X wiftg j,*f SUaOliOi'B 

teii-le- tu decrease in i&e lower charter*? o£ tiie el&m for 

both a&xgs, 

12 • I«o sex differences i» extiî r predictive accuracy 

or effectiveness are discovered in Oooupatioi&il 1-evel A. 

v0iiŜt.3t>ui*i"B &}fci£ »kXi.fSl'STivC'S Xjtt pry&XO'vXVS (££i&0* 

fciveaes© are not discovered among the occupational levels* 

14» la Qoeapatioaal levels is, o'f and JD, sex differences 

ia totii fto&or points and language support language as tiie 

onlj accurate predictor for co&bxned ©ex groups, 

15. 'xfee scores of 'botli sexes ia. ail variables decline 

as fee occupational level declines. 

li>. ilw predictive effeotiv@21.es6> of tite predictors 

decline© as tii«y occupational level declines. 

IT. kex differences in variability are not discovered. 

18 • Slit' variability of "both, sexee inere&ueo in tlie 

achi evê ent vari&fol %is ffcl̂ >si*i fej' the success level and occupational 

level decline. 

mailto:effeotiv@21.es6
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CONCLUSIONS Aili) lEC{,H'/eaillMfluSS 

Conclusions of the Study 

The findings of the study warrant the acceptance of 

several conclusions concerning the hypotheses upoa whioh 

the study is founded- The conclusions are as followss 

1. Significant differences in predictive effectiveness 

exist among the sub-tests of the California Achievement 

gests and the California feat of Mental Maturity when they 

are used to predict academic success in high school. T-he 

specific achievement factors of reading comprehension, 

arithmetic, and language are the most effective x^rediotoro. 

Heading vocabulary, verbal intelligence, and non-verbal 

intelligence are significantly less effective. 

2» Each of the predictors is jaore effective for pre-

dicting academic success of females than for predicting 

academic success of males. 

3. Significant differences between the- sexee affect 

the predictive accuracy of each of the predictors. Sex 

differences are manifested in the following conditionss 

A» PeiKiles attain a higher level of academics 

success than do males# 

B« Males reflect higher score*; than females in 

each of the predictors except language• 
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<?• Language achievement is the only predictor 

for which the differences between the sexes are com-

patible with the otoE difference in academic success* 

Language, therefore, is the only predictor among those 

analyzed which is accurate for predicting academic 

success for combined sex groups# 

D. The remaining predictors—verbal intelligence, 

non-verbal intelligence, reading vocabulary, reading 

comprehension, and arithmetic-—reflect inveree sex 

relationships to academic success in that sales score 

higher in these predictors, but females attain greater 

academic euccess. 

4. The accuracy of the predictors is affected by sex 

differences at all levels of academic success. The effect 

of sex differences increases as the level of academic 

success decreases, 

b* he predictive effectiveness of each of the pre-

dictors declines at the lower levels of acadesic success, 

lot onli? do the coefficients of correlation fall below the 

level of significance, but also the variability of both 

sexes increases. 

6. The effect of sex differences varies with the 

socio-economic level of the students. Within Level A, 

which includes students from professional, semi-professional, 

and executive homes, no significant sex differences exist. 

However, sex differences do come into play within the 
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remaining socio-economic levels with the effect of the 

difference* increasing as the socio-economic level decreases* 

7. Academic success of students varies directly with 

their socio-economic levels. 

8, Sex differences in variability do not exist. 

Differences in variability are more pronounced among levels 

of academic success and socio-economic levels than between 

the sexes. 

The i receding conclusions are presented within the 

frrusework of the limitations of the study. However, the 

degree to which the conclusions coincide with findings of 

other studies indicates that a broader application is 

permissible. Therefore, the recommendations which follow 

are bao>..d upon the a> plication of the findings of this 

study to the universal problem of predicting academic success, 

Recoiamendations for iietter irediction 

'i'he findings and conclusions of the study indicate 

that several factors have an effect upon the prediction 

of academic success in high school. In addition to sex 

differences and differences among socio-economic levels, 

the findings indicate that other factors which are not part 

of this study may coins into play in prediction. In order 

that better predictive procedures and techniques may be 

developed, those who are concerned with prediction must be 

cognizant of all auch factors. 
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i:he findings indicate, also, that prediction cannot be 

considered In isolation, It must be accepted as m integral 

part of the whole realm of curriculum planning and implemen-

tation. Ihe following recommendations* therefor© , are 

presented as necessary ^ rocedure* in the development of 

improved prediction of academic success in high school* 

1. Concentrated effort is recommended in the develop-

ment of clearer definitions of educational objectives and 

mors effective means of evaluating educational outcome®• 

All those who are involved in curriculum planning should 

become concerned with the .problem* XtM grading practices 

of teachers appear tc be the focal point of the problem of 

predicting academic success. ihe degree to which teachers 

award girls higher marks than bc^s who have the same mental 

ability indicates that the educational outcomes which are 

actually graded involve tasks which are better suited to the 

female personality. 1'he above situation appears to be true 

in regard to tasks which in any manner involve the language 

skills* The consistency with which girls surpass 'boys in 

both language achievement and academic success indicates 

that a close relationship exists between the two. On the 

other hand, such a close relationship indicates that undue 

emphasis may be placed upon the language skills in the 

grading practice® of teachers* therefore, the development 

of well-defined educational objectives for students must be 

derived in full context of hon the outcomes are to be evalu-

ated and graded. 
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2. Sex and socio«*ee0no®ie differences aaioug students 

sust receive ®ore at tent ion from educators at all levels# 

It is reeoi«aae»<Sed that in-service prograiao, curriculum 

guides* and teachers' daily pitme reflect a recognition of 

these differences* Sseh local school should sake a compre-

hensive study of the effect of these differences upon the 

learning of student:;.* 

3# It is recoT?«aen-.l ed that teachers, counselors, and 

administrators exercise caution is* predicting academic 

success for combined sex or socio-economic groups from a 

single norm, fhe possible exception to this rule would be 

in the use of language achievement. 

4* It is recommended that test ankers look carefully 

at sex and soeio-econcusio differences in the construction 

of tests* The standardisation process of b&lanoing test 

scores among diverse groups should be examined closely# 

Special care should be exercised in developing any single 

norm which proposes to predict outcomes for students over 

a wide realm of activities. 

3eco®aendstions for further Bese<src3* 

i'lie need for further research into the problems of 

prediction# sex differences, and socio-economic differences 

is radicated by the findings and limitations of the study« 

specific reoosaaendations for investigation a,re as follows? 

1. -ih© problem of sex differences in academic success 

should be explored with specific eraphasis upon teachers* 
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grading practices, selection of courses, and sex differeneee 

in motivation. 

2* Bxteasivc sti2% is recosn&ended in the area of 

soeio~ecoxiosic differences. -ihe determination of specific 

factors vhioh affect the educational growth of students fro® 

various social classes is worthy of thorough investigation. 

3. A longitudinal study of iredictioa is reoojaeended. 

Smell a study would involve all students at a given level and 

follow them t&rough high school. Included in the study 

would 'b© such factors as failures and drop cute. 

4. An investigation is recouimeaded into the possibility 

of sex and socio-econoiBie differences in specific test 

questions which are included in standardized tests* Euch 

a stud^ would indicate whether or not success at specific 

tasks is unique to cither sex or to anj socio-economic level. 
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IMBLc. UlSJ 

T i m ny ro.^^.srtr or r ' s c j i l l yai?j;u3Ui: 
yr:r. mi Gr*i$mm SEXES 

r ' s X i E - 3 (B - @):a (H - 3 ) l i ? 

.52 .5769 1445 833*62 480.92 

• 45 .4602 1445 f; 64.?>9 305.38 

.52 • 5769 1445 833.62 480.32 

,56 • 6334 1445 915.26 519.73 

.53 .6622 1445 9^6^38 633.65 

.56 .*6334 1443 915.26 573.73 

t o t a l s 8670 5119.53 3060.93 

x s = 3060. <<3 - = 37,9XK 

8670 

•'•Level of s i ^ i f i e a n c © » *001 
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f ABi,£ XXI? 

f i S f Gj? aOMOGEKElTl 0? r*0 OP 
VARIAKLliJ fOH Mllii'S 

r I H - 3 CI? - 3)1 (R - 3 ) i 2 

.51 3 6 2 5 717 403*31 226.86 

*44 .4719 717 338,35 159.67 

3 0 3 4 9 3 717 393.85 216#34 

3894 ; 717 422*60 249*08 

,56 *6334 717 454,15 287,66 

3 3 3894 717 422.60 243®08 

Totals 4302 2434.86 1388.69 

« 1388.69 
4302 

TABLE XXT 

10,80 

m ? C).r BO^OSKSEITI OF p*e OF ALL 
m i u m m FOR im&LBs 

r 'W 
A 1 - 3 ( I - 3)X ( i - 3)x2 

3 7 • 6474 725 463.37 303.87 

.49 3358 725 388.46 208,14 

3 7 .6474 125 469.37 303,87 

.61 .7079 725 513.23 363.32 

.63 .7413 725 1j37*88 399.05 

kA • 6622 725 480.10 317.92 

Totals 4350 28!;3,_41 1896.17 

JT » 1896*17 (2838.41)2 

T35D 
17.39 
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